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A LECTURE BY MR. GEORGE FORREST ON 
RECENT DISCOVERIES OF RHODODENDRONS IN CHINA. 

Delivered to the Members of the Rhododendron Society, 
at the Linnean Society's Rooms, Burlington House, Piccadilly, W., 

on Tuesday, November 16th, J\120. 

Mr. Gerald Loder : I move that Mr. J. C. Williams takes the chair. 

The Chairman (Mr. J. C. Williams) : There is no Agenda and I have only 
to tell you that Mr. Forrest at the end of the meeting will be glad to answer 
any questions, and anything which turns up during the lecture which may 
interest you and you have made notes of, he will deal with them at his 
leisure. 

Mr. George Forrest: In recent years our knowledge of the genus 
Rhododendron has so increased that, except for those engaged in the actual 
work of coUecting and determination, it has become a somewhat difficult task 
to keep pace with the large number of novelties described. As late as 1907, 
305 was the total of species known, of which 46 were Indian and fully 136 
Chinese, but now that total has been more than doubled, and one may safely 
say that 80 per cent. of the new species have as their home the Alpine region of 
North-West Yunnan, West China. Unquestionably the g reatest concentration 
of species is to be fou nd in that wild and rugged region lying on the China
Tibetan frontier, formed by the continuation of the Himalayas, which a t that 
point turn due southward from the Tibetan p lateau, and in a perfect chaos of 
peaks, spurs and ranges enclose the water systems of the Sa lwin, Mekong 
and Yangtze . 

(The first slide, a map of Yunnan showing the Yu rman-Burmese frontier w.::s 
then thrown on the screen). 

Here we have Te11gyuch which is on the road from Upper Burma, and shows 
the country I have been working in . The route I travelled by is across eastwards 
to Talifu, an<l from Talifu on to the North. The nucleus and radiating point 
of the genus I place somewhere Nurth-We,;t or Batang, approximately in latitude 
33° N., longitude 95° E ., in the Tibetan prov ince of Tsarong or Chiamo. 

The whole lesson of my ten years' exploration of Yunnan and South-West 
Szechwan, when speaking of the genus, is told in a very few words. Travel 
north-westwards and the species are ever on the increase, break east or north 
and immediately there is a marked decrease. From somewhere near the 
above-mentioned point the genus spreads ou t in a fan-shaped drift south and 
south-east, gradually thinning off in numbers as lowlands and plains are reached. 
And though little or nothing is as yet known of the country lying to the west 
and south-west of Tsarong, between that province and the Brahmaputra where 
it breaks through the Himalayas into the plains of Assam, I do not consider it 
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rash l\) say that \\'hen t hn.t region is explored it may pro,·e as prodigal 
in its llora as Tsarong and ijurth-west Yunna11. 

Thc;n· i:; little doubt that the highly specialised and exuberant Jlora seen 
on !he Chino-TilJl'l:111 a lps, in whith Rhodoclen<lron is such ,L prominent feature, 
i::i due in great m<',1sme lo the geological formati<>n. Practically the whole of 
lhe area, from 7, 000 feet lo the altitude of tile highest known peaks, wliich run 
to about 23,0(JO f,·rt, is capped with litn<'st<111c. In the lower valley lc,·els, 
l.Jeluw 7,000 f<·et are fo1111cl o lher strata such as s late:;, sancb;toncs, shales, cla\'S, 
etc., and then.: 011<.: sees ,t totally different llura, the line of demarcation bei°ng 
mos t pronounced in ccrt:1i11 districts. In the higher vallc•ys, ancl the still 
higher platraux, the :;oils arc heavy Ml<lish clay-m:irls, gri tty limy clays and 
loams, lime-silts and cements. 

(Slid\'.) This show:; a point in one of the upper altitude~. Practically the 
whole meaJow is filled with this formation (pointing lo the sliclt•) which is wa:,hed 
clown from the r.rngc· and is almo~t like China day. i\!any of these endose<l 
valltys and plateaux, some of th t>111 of considerable cxtc·nl , such as th:tl of the 
Licl1ia111;, lloching, (.')1icn-rhua11 an<l Tcng-ch11an, give every rvidencc of h,1ving 
been tl1c si lcs of c·xtcnsivc lakes; the lJt'd rock is composed of an extremely 
hard l:l rustrine d1·pnsit varying from a rrust of a fow fcc•t to over 100 feet in 
thick11rss, built up in a ll probabilit~· from the drbris of glacilirs. 111 the Tali 
valltr there is still the lo.kc, a boc\y of watrr 3:i miles long by 6! miles in breadth, 
but th at, if Otlt' 111ay pl:irc :my rdiann· on 11atin! c;viJcnce, is in process of 
shrinking. The limcsto11c of the rou1111y has nothing chalky in it, but is 
app.irentl~· a s trong magncsian linwstune, greyish-white in colour, very hard 
an<l durable, such as is seen in the Dolom ite::;. 

Towards the Ti;arong front ier on the ~lckong-Salwin divide where, I think, 
1 fo1111d a greater 1111111 bcr of 11rw l{hodud1'1Hlrons than in any other area explored, 
the strata, though ~til l lirnl'sto11e, is nna:h freer in composition, more readliy 
disintegrated and deq.1ly st ained ruddy-brown by the presence of minerals. 

In recent years therr has Ileen much discussion rt'gar<ling lime and limy 
soils in connection with the ('11ltivatio11 of l{hododl'ndrons, aml many 
expc:dments have been and arc s till b1.?ing ma<lc with species from the Yunnan 
limcstont:' nrcn, though :,<> far with very little success. As I am not a cultiva tor, 
I :rnt nut in a position lo give a <letillitc opinion, but were I asked I should 
suggest that foilurc arises from the limts tonc we have here being of different 
composition to that of Nurth-wt>st Y11nnnn. Certain ly most of the 
RhododenJrons I have rnllcc ted grow directly in or on that limestone. The 
lower level plants such as H1101 1s. IL\CE MOSUM, Ol.EIIFOL!U?il , rncROPl!YTON, 
HI CI [)l llll, SPIN UI.I FEIWM, Alltrnll~I. TRTCIIOCLA OUM, etc., are . found flourishing 
in soils heavily chargc<l with li11H·sto1w-rubblc, whilst species such as RHoos. 
CHASSUM, N£RlIFLOHU~I, IHII.LATUM, l•J.OCClGE RUit, SA1'GUINEU~l ,and aU its 
nllics, JOONF.lllll , l>IACH I n ;~J , YUNNANllNSE , Pl< ,ECOX, HA!MATODES, S.\l.lJENf.NSE, 
APODtiCTU~I, Cl LI ICJ\ I.YX, nearly all of the CE 1'11.\ L:\l\TllllM group, URACHY t\NTIIU~l, 
m c 11 1W,\:-11 lltJM, and a host of other s1wcic.:s belonging lo the groups thnsc 
named represent, have their roots fixed in the crevices of limestone cliffs and 
boulders or in the limy rubble at the bases thereof. The taller tree species, 
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though having a bed of humus for support, have their rootlets similarly placed, 
or at leas t overlying or in contact with the limestone. 

(Sli<le- Rhod. taliense). This is a truss of R11on. TAL!ENSE, one of the 
species on the Tali range. The !lowers arc white-flushed pink on the exterior 
with crimson markings. This is one of lhe big~cst plants I have seen in the 
highest altitudes. Even those which may be classccl as hog-plants occupying 
as they do boggy peaty pasture (generally the character of the openings in 
pine-forests at higher altiluclc-s) ns l{II0l>S. lllP{'l)PH/lWl))ES, SCINTII.LANS, 
TELl\lATEIUM, etc., though luxuriatins in soil of more or less peaty consistency 
with abundance of moi:-ture, arc in a surface soil which is shallow, seldom 
more than 18 inches in depth, most. often much less, with ben<.'ath a deep layer 
of limestone-gravel through which, during !he rainv season at least, water is 
constantly flowing. -

(Slide.) This shows a picture o f a bank of R. IIIPPOPHJF.OIDES and in front 
you ha\'e a boggy meadow with patches of walcr. The picture was taken 
principally for the plant in front, and the next picture shows the same meadow 
with a very large mass of plants growing behind the bog, qnite n typical s ight 
at that altitude. 

Of course too much strrss caunot be laid on the fact that a ll 
thos,e Rhododendrons have as a bed, or a support at the l<.'ast, a certain amount 
of peat or humus; e,·en those growing in the most bn rrcn exposed situations, 
on cliffs and boulders, as they attain a certain si7.e gather around them a quan tity 
of vegetable debris which eventually become:; soil. From a 11 of which, naturally, 
the plants must extract a certain amount of nourishment, but still it is difficult 
to believe, as many people assert, that the limestone plays little or no part in 
the ex istence of the plant. One great fact remains, that, in Yunnan, if one 
gets beneath the alt ituclinal level of the limcs to111~ formation or beyond it, 
Hhododendrons, both in numbers and species, are few and far between. At 
least such has been my experience. 

Nearly a ll Rhododendrons under natural conditions are social plants, a 
fact which, were we to acknowledge it in onr treatment of them would, I think, 
tend to greater success in their cultivation. Very few are found as isolated 
plants; one or two I have noted, but as to whether it is a natural condition 
of the species, I cannot say. R. GRIERSONIANUM, a most symmetrical shrub 
found in the open country at the head waters of the Shweli valley on the Burmese 
frontier, is one. It attains a height of 5 to 8 feet, and has large blooms of the 
STAMINEUM type of a most beautiful shade of soft rose-scarlet, almost vermilion 
in some lights. Another sprcies with brilliant nowers, of a shade of deep scarlet 
which grows in almost single plants is R. SPINULIFERUlll, but. though this species 
is not gregario\1s, it is usually found in dense scrub which it overtops by a foot 
or two, and so has the protection and support which is apparent.ly desired by 
all members of the family. 

But all others are found in masses, covering from acres to !-q uare miles in 
extent, and where one species docs not entirely dominate a siluation several 
or many have apparently adapted themselves to environment for the necessary 
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mutual protection. This is especially evident in some of the deeper sjde valleys 
of such a range as the Tsang-shan, the mountains which form the wes tern 
boundary of the T ali valley where one finds Rnoos. BRACHYANTHUM, 
NERIIFLOR UM, HJEMATODES, and others, whils t luxuriating in their shade, is seen 
the b~autiful R. CAMP\'LOGYNUM with its minute Buxus-like foliage and graceful 
plum-coloured solitary blooms. 

At higher altitudes and more open situations the tree-species form 
impenetrable thickets and forests of vast ex tent to the complete exclusion of 
all other ligneous vegetation, banding the mountain sides with colour, and 
presenting in late May or June scenes of indescribable beauty. These forests 
may con tain many species, and that is generally so, though often one species is 
dominant. One such, R. THAILl..lANUM,--which is a shrub of 25 to 30 feet with 
flowers white or white-flushed rose-I noted in 1917, on the Eas tern flank of 
one of the spurs of the Bei-ma-Shan, in a belt nearly three miles iu length, and 
clothing an altitude of fully 1,000 feet, so densely flowering that at a distance 
of some miles the mountain side seemed veiled in a silvery sheen. 

One interesting feature of the Rhododendron seen in the Northern area of 
the province- particularly striking on the Mekong-Salwin divide- is that the 
greater number of species are most luxuriant in situations having a Northern 
or North-Eastern exposure. This is most pronounced in the lateral valleys 
draining eastwards from the summit of the divide into the Mekong. Most of 
these valleys a re rugged in character separated by sharply defined spurs, heavily 
clothed on the Northern face with dense fores ts and thickets which, above a 
certain altitude, are composed chiefly of Rhododendrons, whilst the southern 
faces are mostly bare rock-strewn grassy slopes or covered with scrub or more 
or less dry pine-forests. 

Three degrees fur ther south , towards the South-West or Central-West of the 
province, a totally different distribution prevails, especially on the frontier 
ranges, those forming the Shweli-Salwin and N'Maikha-Salwin divides. There 
it is mostly the western flanks which bear the heaviest vegetation and there 
the greatest wealth of Rhododendron is seen. That is undoubtedly due to the 
much heavier rainfall and comparatively higher temperature during the monsoon 
season. Still, those ranges attain an altitude of 12,000 feet, or slightly over 
that at one part, a rc snow clad during the winter as low as 6,000 or 8,000 feet, 
with the atmosphere exceptionally dry and frosty. Thus it is possible to 
conclude that many of the species might prove hardy with us. On their Eastern 
flanks the dry, death-like atmospheric conditions of the Salwin valley forbid 
any wealth of vegetation other than what is purely tropical, or sub-tropical in 
character, up to 9,000 feet or thereabout ; above that to the summit what 
arborescent vegetation is seen is dwarfed and stunted. These conditions 
obtain as far North as I have explored on those ranges- approximately 
Lat. 27° N. 

(Slide, Shweli-Salwin divide). This is a typical picture of the Western flank 
of the Shweli-Salwin divide, the home of RHOD. SINOCRANDE and others, and 
these growths are simply on chalk with tropical vegetation, gradually thinning 
off to temperate vegetation, and to alp ine at the crest. 
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During two years spent at Tengyuch as a base my men and I explored the 
Shweli-Salwin range as thoroughly as possible, ancl a very fine haul of new 
species was made. I had been quite prepared to find there more or less a linking 
up with the Indian Rhododendrons. for, geograph ically the area is in Burma, 
the Shweli and N'Maikha draining in to the Irrawadi. However, it did not prove 
to be so, for the affinities of the species found are more with those seen in the 
North of the province. 

In the short period mentioned it was impossible to complete the work; 
almost certainly many species yet remain to be discovered, for many of the 
side valleys and ravines, choked as they are by dense forest and scrub formations, 
may remain unexplored for years. 

Of the species found the finest is R S!NOGRANDE, which forms fairly extensive 
forests, and is also seen at lower allilu<les as isolated specimens in open pine 
and mixed forests. It is a magnificent foliage-shrub, 25 to 35 feet in height. 
I have seen leaves measuring 2G x 12 inches or even , more, and many of the 
hill tribes use them for thatching their huts. The flower-heads are very large, 
the individual blooms borne on very stiff pcdicels are also large, widely com
panulate, fl eshy and brittle, of a dull white colou r with a blotch of deep crimson 
at base. A plant of merit either for flower or foliage. 

Anolher large-leaved species, of 20 to 30 feet, forming forests higher on 
the range is R. BASILICUM. The flowers, as numerous as in R. SINOGRANDE, 
but of better form and substance, are pale-yellow with a crimson blotch. I 
have seen blooms of this species heavily flushed with crimson. 

Yet another fine species, growing in the shelter of pine forests as well 
as in the open is R. HABROTRICIIUM. It is a shapely shrub of 4 to 8 
feet with rose-coloured blooms. 

Another found in like situations belonging to the Ovatum Series is 
R. AUSTRALE. It is a very free flowerer', forming symmetrical shrubs of 6 to 
10 feet, with attractive dark-green, glossy foliage and blooms deep rose with 
crimson markings. 

Two fine plant!\ of the Triflorum Series are R. 1rnrurncuM, 6 to 9 feet in height, 
with white flowers, and R. ZALEUCUM, of G to 20 [cet, with blooms white or 
pinkish-rose, flushed a deeper shade. Except in size the foliage is much alike 
in both, having a beautiful bluey-grey wax-coated under surface. 

R. DIA.PREPES, JO to 12 feet in height with fragrant blooms 4 inches long, 
white or flushed rose, and another beautiful shrub RH. RASILE are both allied 
to the R. DISCOLOR of Francltet. 

R. FULVUM is one of the species forming thickets at mid-altitude on the range 
and has flowers deep rose in colour, sometimes even purple-rose, especially in 
bud, and very handsome foliage. 

Two excellent new species of the Maddeni Section, both with very large 
blooms, are R. MECACALYX and R. SlNONUTTALLll. The corollas are very 
widely funnel-shaped, waxy white with or without a touch of yellow at base, 
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flush ed purpli:;h-rosc oubidc and delicious ly fragrant. The Rower of R. 
MEGACALYX is '11 incli <·s long, tlwt of It Sl1'11N UTT:\LLII fully an inch more. 

(Slide.) Forms of R c 11.11cAL\'X arc abu11clant on many of the cliffs in side 
valleys, though lhc finc-s l form of that grc,up-- R. ScorrrANu:.1-is found much 
further to (he cast. 

This is one of the finest forms O il the hill ,; ronnd Tengyuch. 
R. ,1,~1u w 1w ~1 is an cx<".l!td ingly altr:1c tiw spt:cir.:s o f Lile l fa::matodcs 

Sccticm, with ck-t:p crimso11 llow0rs and IJC':1ut ifully wrinkled <lark-colou red foliage, 
coated on t he under surface with :, heavv r,·ddish-brown tomentum. It is a 
plr,nt of the N'~Iaiklia-Salwin tlivi<.h:, as itl -.o is I~ . .J E>:ESTE l<l ,\ NU~t, an unique 
plan! , 4 tn U f1 ·(; t in ht'ight, with lar;.:1: \\·illow-likc foliag1.: and loose umbels of 
uu mcrous small nodding plum-pmpk hli,ums identical in appearance and 
~ubstance to those of R. C':\~ll1 \'1.oc\'Kl')I , and borne on long pediccls. 

1\notlwr gra nd largc-kavc:d sp(·l·ic·s from that clivi<lc is K SlOEHEUM, 8 to 
20 feel i11 height, with fl owers a cknr yd lu\\', lJllltched crimson at ba:;c, whils t 
H. MAr r, E:--:zu~u :--1, one or the Slaminc11111 group, 12 to 30 h:ct in height, is 
common in both ranges. This last has n ·ry J,1rge fl o\\'ers, narrowly funncl
shape<l. rather fl eshy ancl fragrant , in colour ranging from rose to deep rose with 
a grc:<.:nish blotch at the base, the tube ,·cry deep purple. 

I ha\'e already 111 <.;11tio,1cd K Gi-1E1<sor-;1:,;,; u;\J, the llowcrs of which I consider 
une of the tincsl bits of colour I have e\'er seen. 

Another species, simila r in habit to R. G1<1E1:so:,.; 1.-\;,; u :.1, found in pine forests 
as well as in the open, is R r-.EMATOC,\I.YX. lt is a shapely shrub of 8 to 12 feet, 
with loose umbels of kw but large flowers of th1.: Sta111i11cum type, white or 
white-flushed rose. I will show you now a si11glc truss of this species. (Slides 
JO and 11 ). 

Other la rge-lc,l\'cd species forming forests and th icke ts on the range are 
R M1£G.\Pll\'I.1.U:--1, 10 to 30 feet, with llowcrs yel low-Hushed rose ; R. PREPTUM, 
creamy-white; and R. ARIZELUM, 10 to JO feel, with companulate blooms, 
yellow in colour, flushed rose. 

At higher altitudes are found forests of R PLEIIEIU:--1 , a line species of the 
Hcliulcpis Sec tion, with deep rosc-colourccl blooms marked crimson. Also 
R. STENAULUM, anolher of the Stamineum group; whils t ye t higher is 
found R. callimorphum, a shrub of the Soul ici group, 4 to d feet in 
height, with flowers in loose umbels closdy resembling in colour, form and 
texture, those of R. orbicularc. In company with that is seen the beautiful 
H. Meddianum, a species of the Thornsonii Section, ·l to 6 feet in height, with 
loose, umbels of 5 to 7 very la rge fleshy deep crimson blooms. The last two 
species form close lhickds on hould er-stre:wn slopes. 

Towards the summit of the range arc many beautiful dwarf species, such 
as R APOVECTU M, with crimson llowers llushed orange-yellow at base; R. 
THEIOCHROUM with sulphur-yellow flowers and <lark-green, glossy, leathery 
foliage; R. LEI>rnosTYLUM, a yellow-fl owered species of the Trichocladum Series. 
R. LASIOT'ODUM and R. ROSEATUM are seen at about the same altitude, whilst 
above, all in the wildest and most barren situa tions, is found the beautiful 
yellow-flowered dwarf of the Ciliatum group, R. VALENTINIANUM. 
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Again, last autumn on one of our last journeys to the foot-hills of the 
N'l\taikha-Salwin di vide we found what is at present t he tallest known species 
in the genus now named R. crGJ\NTEUM. Only a few specimens were seen though 
possibly it may yet be found in greater numbers in other areas. The largest 
tree was measured. The height just reached 80 feet, the spread of branch 
over 40 feet, whilst the trunk at five feet from the ground was 7 feet 9 inches 
in girth. The bark is rough for a Rhododendron and of a light greyish-red colour. 
The largest leaves ran to about 13 to B inches. Unfortunately the species 
being apparently an early flowerer, as many of that region are, we only secured 
specimens in fruit, leaf and flower-bud, the latter too immature to give even a 
hint as to the colour or form of the flower. A fair quantity of seed was collected. 

From Tengyueh to Talifu is a journey of twelve days, some 280 miles, the 
road winding over the water-sheds of tl1e Shweli, Salwin and Mekong, which 
last in that latitude traverses a very deep and precipitous gorge. Beyond 
that the cou11try gradually rises towards the Western flank of the Tali Range, 
the actual base of which is about 6,000 feet, thence round the Southern end 
of the range and North to the City of Tali, which lies at the Eastern base of 
the mountains at about 6,500 feet altitude. Fully two-thirds of that valley 
area is occupied by the beautiful lake Erh-hai, the actual plain, of small extent, 
lies along the base of the range which towers directly west of the City to an 
altitude of fully 14,000 feet. 

Though the altitude of the valley is approximately the sarue as Tengyueh, 
lying so much farther east and north, and with the proximity of such a huge 
range, the climate is more rigorous. The winter is quite severe; for four months 
of the year the snow descends to about 1,000 feet above the valley-occasionally 
even that is coated for days-and the atmosphere is dry nnd frosty. In summer 
the rainfall is fairly heavy th ough there is no excessive heat. 

(Slide, Tali Range). This gives a picture of the range taken on the eastern 
fringe in mid-January. The limit of the scene there is about 1,500 feet above 
the plain, approximately 8,000 feet. 

Much of the country between Tengyueh and Tali is of a highland pastoral 
character, the summits of the intervening ranges rise from 9 to 11,000 feet, 
clothed with pine forests, with scrub and thickets in the more enclosed side 
valleys. Little of that country has been explored ; though I have been over 
the route some eighteen times, I have only collecte<l on and at short distances 
from the road, so that is yet another field which should repay investigation. 
For the greater part of the way R. DELJ\VAYI is abundant everywhere, forming 
fores ts and thickets alone or in company with Conifers and deciduous trees, 
gradually thinning off in numbers as the Tali Range is approached. 

(Slide, R. D ELAVAYI) . This is not a very good picture of it. It was taken 
very early in the morning before we broke camp, an<l it was taken partially 
against the light, but it is not an abnormal specimen at all. There are plenty 
of trees taller than that and of much better growth. 

From what I have seen of the species it seems to do best in rather 
dry situations, and is the one Rhododendron I have seen thrive on a slate 
formation. Nearly all these lower valleys running bcl<nv the range dip below 
the limestone. It attains a height of 30 to 35 feet-this specimen is about 
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30 feet, I should say-and in the late spring fromMarch to April makes a brave 
show with its handsome blooms which range from deep vivid crimson to the 
brightest cherry-red. It flowers very profusely. 

(Slide, R. 1<acemosum). In this pictare R. RACEM0SUM is seen on the 
high lands, not between the valleys. Whils t R. RACEt.l0SUM is fairly abundant 
on the higher clayey downs so characteristic of that portion of the divides, on 
the dryer uplands forms of the Fortunei Section are seen everywhere. 

Many of the forms seen of R RACEM0SUllf differ considerably from the type. 
(Slide). This is a form whirh was found two days' journey from Talifu. It 
differs altogether from the type which dominates most of the area there, which 
is a spread-out shrub. It is quite irregular, and there was a considerable number 
of plants growing in the one spot, but was covered with plants much the same 
as the typical Racemosum-with almost a white interior to the flower in some 
of them. 

As the Tali Range is approached R. SC0TTIANUlll and R. MICR0PHYT0N 
become the dominau t species, both exceedingly free-flowering, the former, 
as I have already said, the fi nest of all the CILIICAL YX group. Many of the 
rocky hillsides are flushed pink and white, with the masses of bloom. Both 
are shrubs of 4 to 7 feet, and of R. J.IICR0PHYT0N which, so far as I know, has 
not yet been introduced, I have seen specimens so smothered in the small 
blooms as scarcely to show a leaf. 

(Slide). This shows you a photograph of R. ScOTTIANUM. The flowers 
are very open, and their tips will be almost pure white. and occasionally flushed 
pink on the outside, and wi t.h a yellowish-green blotch at the base and always 
fragrant . 

The next slide I will show you is the truss of it. 
Another .splendid spot still unexplored is the Western flank of the Tali 

Range. a stretch of country 40 to 50 miles, clothed in heavy forest from its 
base to 12,000 feet. I have only been on it on two occasions, during one of 
which I found the finer darker-flowered form of the true R. LACTEUM of Franchet, 
a tine shrub of 20 to 25 feet, with dense t russes of large beautiful canary-yellow 
blooms, a soft yellow, with nothing transparent about it. This is the species 
with which R. FICT0LACTEUM was so long confused. The latter is a totally 
different species with white flowers, blotched and marked deep crimson. From 
seed secured then the true R. LACTEUM is now in cultivation. 

Owing to the great bulk of the Tali Range acting as a screen, the rainfall 
on the Western fl ank is greatly in excess of that on the Eastern, and thus the 
heavier vegetation. The Sc!,me applies to practically all of the greater ranges 
of Western Yunnan, owing to their North and South trend they have a wet 
and dry side. 

(Slide, Gorge on Tali Range). Exclusive of the lateral gorges which score 
the Tali Range from summit to base, there is li ttle arborescent vegetation on 
the Eastern flank below 9,000 feet, above which forests of Conifers begin to show 
and carry up to the Rhododendron thickets, and these to the actual alps. That 
range was the scene of most of Pere Delavay's collecting, and will always be 
associated with his name. Many excellent Rhododendrons were discovered 
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there by him, such as lhron~. BULI.ATUM , J11EM1\ ·:·nnES , NEIHIFLORUM, 

DRACHY ANTI! UM, YUNNA!':ENSE, TAI.I ENSE, C/\)IPYJ.OGYN UM, tACTF.UM, 

RUnJGfNOSUlll , ('YANOC'ARPlJM, SU l.l'I I Hc.lJ~I, rn1W RA'I l !~l , T HI r IIoc:;LAOU M, ,\URE UM, 

CRASSUM, 01.EIFOLIUM and others, all beautiful planls most of which have since 
been introduced to c11ltivation. 

(Slicie). This is a single truss of R. n111. tATll M . 

On the lower dry grassland slopes ;:ire fou nd many fine and brilliant forms 
of AZALEA INDICA in conjunction wilh which are seen R. AUREUM and R. 
OLEIFOL!llM. The l:ltter 1 have always considered a supPri <>r plant in every 
way, more graceful in habit, foli age, and especially flO\wr, than its ally R. 
RACEJII OSll~t, and I think most people would judge so wert" they to see the two 
species in situ. 

Tn the gullies and on their rocky flanks nmidst heavy growth of cane and 
deciduous shrubs are found RI·!ODS. H ,m!ATODES , NErHIFJ. OIWM, VUNNANENSE, 

DRACHYANTHUJII, and the tiny R. C:\MPYJ.0(;\'NtJ~I, whilst on the cliffs are RHODS. 
BULLATUi\l, SULFURF.Ullf, and CRASSUM. R. TRIC TI OCLADU~! loves more open 
situations, rocky grassland on the spurs themselves. 

(Slide). This Rhododendron CRASSUM is a cliff plant, and is the commonest 
plant in that area. In the gorges it never attains to more than 2 feet or 3 feet at 
the most. The flowers are almost pure white, with flush-pink on the outside 
and very fragrant. 

Above the altitude of the gullies and within the pine forests, and forming 
forests themselves at still higher elevation are found R11ons. IRRORATUM, 
CYANOCARPUM, RU8TGINOSUJl1, TALIENSE, and l.ACTE\J i\l. The last is rather 
a rare species-during several years ' collecting- I only saw two groups of it. 
It has canary-yello,,· nowers, ancl is a smal!C'r tree, smnllcr even in fol iage than 
R. FJCTOL,\CTEVM, of which presently I shall show you a pictnr<'. R. 
FICTOLACTF.Ull! is not, so far as I know, 0 11 the Tali Range. It was originally 
collected near the summit of the Lang-kong-Jioching divide, near Yen-tze-hay 
by Delavay. · 

(Slide). This picture shows R. IRRORATUM. It is a type which always grows 
as a scrub-plant amongst dense scruh, or in a thicket, and the fact is, apparently 
that it wants support. I have never seen this Rhotlocli::nclron in :i ny other 
situation but thi!-, and the scrub h;1rl to be cleared in order to get a photograph. 

As on all the Ynnnan Ranges here above th e f<hodo<l cndron belt, the species 
tail off until the actual alpine moorland and mC'n ilow~ arc reached, where the 
whole landscape is dominated by mile upon mile of dwarf cushion-shrubs of 
the J.apponicum-l11tricatum Series, hearing flowers of every conceivable shade 
from pure white through lavender and blues to lh c deepest shades of wine-purple. 
These formations, magnificent as they are on the Tali Ra nge, arc far eclipsed 
by similar scenes further North, pictures of some nf which I shnll presen tly 
show you, taken in J\fay on the Sungkwri Pass. 

(Slide) . This shows one of the Lapponicum-1 ntricatum Serie~. a typical 
cushion-shrub, standing out from the mass. That is the sort of country they 
ar'! h•inrt in . This is an inclividual plant, but in many places you cannot put 
::-: ·;: :'·',1. dr,wn without treacling on them. They arc in masses, and in 
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all probability, on most ul the moors, thcrl! ., 1 , hair a dozen spt:cies at least 
interm ingling-. 

Con~idt•ring the large 11111n bcr of !'LTe Dela vay's discovcri<'s, we were fortunate 
in taking loll o f qui te a f( ·\\' fine m ·w spt·c il"• : I{ . J UCUNDl':'11, n fine shrub of 
5 to 20 k N, "i lh l'll!->t·-11ink [(I \l'liilt: ll1 1\\'rrs, is of the Soulici group ; 
J{. P.\('11\'l'O lll )) I, 2 tn 5 ft:(•t, with yellow ll11wc·rs ; R. l'L:\T\'Pll\'LLU )I, with 
strong ly aromatic· f11li;1g1\ and , ·cry lw:1.1 1(if11I mcmbranolts blooms, white, 
cldicately t111~hed rusl'; I~. 1:1 .. , :-i 1,u 1.u)1 uf ,J l t1 Ci ft·d, a fine species of the Sclcnse 
~c·clion, with !11,\\ ,·rs ~11tr11st·d rl l'cp - rn:,; c ; R. 1•11111.1 1,oTU )J, :\ lo 8 feet, a most 
Jlorircrous sprl'il·~ a ki11 l \J I-! . n1rnv1 ~Tv1.ll)I, lia , ·ing dccp-ru:w purpk blooms. 

(Slick). This is a :-. ing l,• planl o f I( 1•11nrwnnr)1. Tt is about the average 
height, 7 to ti k<·t. and il tlt/\n·r~ much aflt!r th<' same style :is Hh. Rubiginosum. 

(Slides). R. SY< :-..,:-:T11nr, of 11 lo !1 fr-e t, all icrl to I{ . Y,\NTIIIN U~ r. growing 
on clilf ledges, \\'itlt l1l111rni-; dt·f·p l:1vt:11d1·r-ros~. K 13ALF<ll'l<JAN Ll )I , a very 
line :,pccii.:s -1 to Ii kl't, \\'ith l.1rg1.: lh-slty 11,,\\' l'I',,, palc-ro:,t' 1na1 kt.:d crimson ; R. 
u 1~1n1w~1. with ll<>\\t·r~ dn·11-1·,,sc. I~. 1 It IIH<HNTIIU~I, ~ lo :1 feet , a shrub of 
the open hillsidf·s. which lt.i~ blooms 1,111 1-; ing in dit'i'erc11t individuals from 
cream y-rose thro ug h :,ltad<·~ of pinkish-yt:llow to d eep !lame-orange. R . 
IWUROLINE,\TlJ~r. i~ a t'i 1w a11d mr,s t 1111c·c,11111 111 11 shrub of 2 to 5 feet. \\'ilh small 
drooping blooms in 1011:,1· 11mhds c,f an ivor~·-1, ,·llow shade, lines ancl llushecl rose. 
These a rc on ly sumt• of lhl ' 11 10s! 011 ls l:1ndi11g -.1ll'cies. There arc o thers, amongst 
them a n1tmbcr c,f pl.111ls of lhl· lrrural11111 Sl·< ti1)11, all firs t-class. 

Th~ co1intry (':ts l of the Ta li lake is of :i somewhat arid character. Two 
days beyond it th, ·rr is a lo\\' ransc: of mn1111lains na med ti n• Ghi Shan, and 
during one ytnr tila l wa:-. vspl11rC'cl. ~l11r h l lL'W material \\'.t:, secured, but only 
one Rhododend ron of mi lt' - J~ . 1•: 1noc;Y:--:l1)1. one o f the lrroratum Sl'ries. a 
shrub of I O feet. f,,miing <.:011sidcra bl<• thickets. The flowers arc small, form 
compact trusses, and arc deep cri1nson in colour. 

I shall now show yo11 pic t m es o [ typical l{hododendron growth as seen 
on the Sungkwei Pas:;. This as a lmv col, a rn1,:gcd little frequented pass between 
the J.ang-kong and Sungkwei ,·allt.:ys, thrL·c: days' north of Tali, of an a ltitude 
of 11 to 12,000 fl'l'l, cun1p:1rativrly shal111w, a hroa<I cleft rn1111i11g almost east 
nnd west 011 thl! s11111111it of thr. cliviclr, two mill's i11 leng th by about half mile 
broad. The centre i:; orcu pit'd by a sniall bke with gritty limy meadows and 
moorland on both sides for a short distance up the slopes. 

(Slide). You ran hardly sec them in this pic ture. f.rom there to the tops 
of the enclosing hill~. 1,000 feet higher, is l{hodwkndron forest. The fore
ground is occupied lir rna1t<·d ma~scs of lntricatums and Lapponicums. 

(Slide). These ma~!>es of llowcrs arc mo$lly F ICTOLACTEU)t, and there a re 
isolated pbnts of otht rs. It is taken looking do\\'n on the gully from quite 
500 feel above. Tiu· hvig ht (I ( the individual plant~ run up to ;iu or ·10 feet. 

A Member: Whal is the shrub there in tl1c foreground ? 
Mr. Forrc~t : It is a s pine-leaved oak, Sir. 
(Slide). There is a single specimen of FICTO I.ACTEUM. Near the part when 

this photograph was tak en, all\)\hl'r very fi11c species of the Irroratum Series 
was discovered. R A;-.;T11os r11.drnu111. a shrub of 20 to 30 feet, free flowering, 
with blooms bright rose-magen ta, marked black-crimson. 
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Such formations are common on almost every range North and North-West 
of that point. This single truss of R. FICTOLACTEUM flowers almost white, and 
intense crimson blotch at lhe base. Every mountain side in April, May or June 
is lined with colours visible miles distant, every plateau a veritable flower 
garden. It is impossible to imagine the wealth of Rhododendron until one has 

• seen it-and then at the flowering period. On the Lichiang Range, the highest 
point of which is nearly 20,000 feet, on the ranges around Muli , east of 
the Yangtze, in S.W. Szechwan, 011 the Ha-ba Range, N.W. of the Yangtze, 
on the Chungtien plateau, anrt the Rei-ma Shan, and the Mekong-Salwin divide, 
everywhere the genus is dominant above a certain altit11de, and everywhere 
there are new species. 

It is impossible to do more than name a few of the finer things of which 
photographs were secured. 

(Slide). This is another photograph of the Sungkwei Pass. You get a better 
view of R. RUPICOLUM here. All this is heath-like formal ion nf Rhododendrons. 
The centre of the col is pure limestone format ion. 

(Slide). You have another typical scene there, a Rhoclode11dron forest with 
undergrowth of bamboo. 

(Slide). And yet another. One peculiarity about that Pass is-I have 
already mentioned it- the various Rhododendrons are on the North face. This 
flank here has a Southern exposure, and it is almost entirely covered with 
spinous leaved oaks growing to about 70 to 80 feet. 

(Slide). This is R. RUPICOLUM, a dwarf rock species, with cleep plum-coloured 
blooms, speckled with golden scales. 

(Slide). This is R. VERNICOSUM, a shrub of the pi_ne forests, with pale rose 
self-coloured flowers, about 10 or 12 feet in height, one of the finest species on 
the Eastern and Western flank of the Lichiang Range. 

(Slide). R. OREOTREPHES. Has very open short-tubed flowers of a soft 
rose colour, with crimson markings. 

(Slide). R. ADENOGYNUM, a rock shrub, with large blooms, flushed and lined 
purplish-rose. 

(Slide). R. BEESIANUM, also with large blooms, which are fleshy and 
crimson-rose in colour. 

(Slide). R. SPHAERANTHUM, found in open forests, with small baJl-like 
trusses of tiny rose tubular blooms. 

(Slide). R. TDONEUM, a rock shrub, with purple-blue flowers, having a 
white throat. 

(Slide). R. DIACRITUM and R. PROSTRATUM, two almost prostrate shrubs 
of the highest alps, found at the very edge of the prrpetnal snows, the first with 
small purplish-blue flowers, the fas t with rather J;irge oprn crimson blooms, 
spotted a darker shade. 

(Slide). R. EUANTHUM, 10 to 20 feet, a fine species of the Souliei or Selense 
Section, has handsome flowers, rose-lavender with crimson markin~s. 

I will show you more photographs of a few of these now. This is a truss of 
the R. DIACRITUM. It is rather a poor picture of it. The next is R. BEESJANUM. 
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It is a single truss. The next, I think, is R. EUANTHUM. This is a plant of the 
pine forest, almost in the Northern part of the range up towards the Yangtze. 

(Slide). On the Lichiang Range is seen in fullest glory the finer forms of 
R. CHARTOPHYLLUM and the variety named R. CIIARTOPHYLLUM PR.£COX. They 
dominate quite an extensive area on the lower stretches of the range, 
as do also forms (Slide) of R. FoRTUNEI, R. RACEMOSUM and R. RIGIDUM. 

On the higher marshy meadows is found R. HIPPOPH.£OIDES, 2 to 4-½ feet, 
with foliage silvery-green, and flowers which at their best, are the nearest 
approach to blue in any of the genus. It is an ally to R. FASTIGIATUM, and is 
abundant on such meadows at an altitude of 11,000 to 13,000 feet. 

I will show you now some pictures of the Lichiang plants. 
(Slide). This is R. LEDOIDES, a shrub of about 3 to 4 feet, and one of the 

freest flowering of the small leaf section. 

A Member: Would it not be convenient for us to ask questions \t this 
stage ? 

Mr. Forrest : Just as you please. 
The next picture shows a branch of it. 
A Member : Is that R. SPH..£RANTHUM 

Mr. Forrest : No, it is R. LEDOIDES. 

A Member: Can you distinguish between the two ? 

Mr. Forrest : No, not very well. 
The next is another plant of the Lichiang range. 
It runs up to 50 to 60 feet, but these are isolated specimens growing on 

the windy range, on the Eastern part of the range. There is a forest of these, 
I should say, of about 50 to 60 miles in length, at about 2,000 feet altitude. The 
flowers of these species are white with pink on the outside. 

A Member : Is that grassy herbage in the foreground ? 

Mr. Forrest: Yes, all grass. Alpine pasture. 
(Slide). Now we have R. CHARTOPHYLLUM. These, by which the man is 

standing, are taken as isolated plants, so as to show how it flowers amongst 
shrub. You never get it in very large masses. It is almost always isolated, 
20 or 30 yards between them. It is generally a plant growing in the open. 

A Member: Is it of stiff, hard growth ? 

Mr. Forrest: Yes. There is a great variety and difference in the flower. 
Some are purplish, some pure white, and one curious point about them is that 
in some cases if you get white, you get crimson spottings, and if you get purplish 
shade, green spottings. It is distinct from R. YUNNANENSE. The foliage is 
much stiffer and harder. 

A Member : What nature is the scrub. 
Mr. Forrest: Very often oak-scrub. The whole of the range is covered with 

prickly evergreen oak. 
A Member: Do you know which evergreen oak ? There must be several 

species. 
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Mr. Forrest: Yes. Q. semicarp~(olia and Q. sfiinosa. There must be several 
additional species which dominate a very large area, and it is always in the lower 
altitudes that the shrub is found. 

(Slide). This form of R. YUNNANENSE is called PR,ECOX. It is certainly 
deciduous, but I think it is purely a matter of situation. 

A Member: Will it grow taller ? 

Mr. Forrest : This is about the size of the plant, and in more open situations 
it takes this form. Although there is no distinct graduation. many of those [ 

.. have sent home have not y<'t been dctcrminccl. This growth is a very 
characteristic one, as il stands on a limestone outcrop, an<l you still have oak
scrub here. 

(Slide). This is also one of the many forms o( R. FORTLINEJ, which I have 
found in the Lichiang range. I do not know what it is. 

A Member: What is the altitude here? 
Mr. Forrest: Between 10,000 and 11,000 feet. 
A Member : Well below the t imber level ? 

Mr. Forrest : Yes. 
(Slide). This is a picture of one of the L::ipponicums found on the highest 

plateau, It was simply taken as an illustration of the pictures which are to 
follow, showing their very wirlc spread on t he highest plateau. 

A Member: How high is it? 
Mr. Forrest: About 3 or 4 feet. The flowers are purplish-b lue without 

markings. 
On the mountains around Mu-Ji, a small Tibetan village, in the Li tang valley, 

in South-west Szcchwan, explored in 1918- I H, quite :1. number of new species 
distinct from t hose of Yunnan, were collected. A few of them are: R. 
AGGLUTINATUM, 4 to G feet; R. 11EMITHJ<.: 11on1 M, 2 to 3 feet, with flowers rose
colour, margined a deeper shade; R H0IOI0PH0IWM ; R. PUBESCENS ; R. 
HYP0PIIIEUM ; R. MULIENSE, and others as yet und<.'scribed. Seed of nearly 
all of them was secured. 

During 1917 and 1918, the Chungtien p lateau, th<' Bci-ma Shan, and the 
rugged highlands North-east of Chungtien and Atunt7.e, were partially explored, 
and many more new species collected. 

(Slide). Most of the Moorlan<ls on t he Chungticn plateau, anrl the higher 
altitudes of the Bei-ma-$han arc ctensely co"cred with shrubs of the Lapponicum 
type, bog and rock plants, so much so that the scenery resembles that of our 
highland moors where heath dominates; at mid-altitudes, aboul 14,000 feet , 
in the damper situat ions, there arc plant associations- as Bi rch and 
Rhododendrons-very s imilar to the Birch and hcathr r ft>rmat ion of our higher 
valleys. (Slide). Whilst at the higher points on the B<'i-ma-Shan, the moors 
and shallow glens arc carpeted for miles with the more dwarf cushion shrubs 
growing consistently on a lime-rubble soil, drained by s mall mountain torrents, 
backed and surrounded by barren rugged snow-clad peaks a nd screes. The 
altitude of the Pass is fully 16,000 feet. Even in t he height of summer snow is 
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never nl.J::.cn t frorn tltc scene, and very little imagination is rc:~1 uired to picture 
just such landscapes a l homl·. 

(Slide) . This show:; o ne uf lh c Birch nnd Rhododendrons on the Chungtien 
platen.u. The whu lc ,,r [he cu u11try is conl<·d like that for miles, covered with 
Rhododt·1Hln 111-;. Tlic whole s ides of thc ranges a nJ the meado ws are lined 
with bin:h and pine. 

A ~k111bcr : Which birch is it ? 

Mr. Forrest: I Jc, 11 ot kno w, Sir. 

A Mcmbcr: Arc some of those in the furcground birches ? 

Mr. Forn·:; t: Tlti-.. i:; a bird, hen: . thcy arc most ly in birch-forma tion . 
You get bird, romi115 out o f t lie thickl' lS l<, the open and ming-ling with the 
Rhododend rons. 

A Memhrr: Is tltcre n1urc than one specit'S of birch or does one of the species 
dominate ? 

l\lr. Forn:,t: One uf tli,: ~.1wries domillates that nrea rig ht through . The 
colour of the J{ltuclod l· t1t.lnm varies fron t the dcepl';; t purple through light lilac
purple to the ckarcsl pink . One pink furm a 1 ion lias got o n that area. 

(Slide). Tl ,i;; shnws 011\' o f llH: ~loorlam],.,. The main track ru nning through 
the plateau, cuts throug h this ci>untry passing over pbtcau like this, and deep 
into the gorge;s. 

A !\!ember: Arc furc·,; t fires fa irly freq uent 1 

Mr. Forrest : Y c.:s, in many places. 

I n those two areas a few o f the most s triking species collect ed were: R. 
WAtWII, a plentiful shnih in p ine fo rests a t 10,000 to J J,000 feet , ·.l to 8 feet in 
height , with fiiw yellow compa1111l:t lc bloon1s, beautifully tipped orange-crimson 
in bud; H. rnI<YSEu:-.1, one of th e Lappnnicums, of 2 to 3 feet, with bronzy 
folir.ge , and brillia11t yellow blooms, a most profuse fl uwc.:rer. I very well 
remember lintl i11g lhat. Tl gave such a guod show. We were going to 
mid-day camp, and we saw glimpses of yellow, and looking at it through a 
glass I saw it was a Hho<lc)(lcndron, and shortly after that we came to the part 
where it was, about two miles distaut and fo und about three or four acres of 
plants closely packed with hardly any space between them, and a shower of 
bloom. 

(Slide). R . C1.E~ti:::--:T1~1:E, 6 to 9 feet, with heavy leathery dark green 
foliage and very large fl owers wltich arc creamy-white with crimson markings. 

(Slide). It Nll' lL\l~Cll ~t . 20 lo 30 fl'ct. Th is was got in the same area, with 
lanceolatc foliage, s ilvcred benea th, and crimson-rose flowers with dark er 
ma rkings. 

(Slide) . R. cnocEUM, anoth(:r tree species with large yellow ti.eshy blooms, 
ma rked and blotched deep crimson. 

(Slide). H. PURJ\l.BUIIJ, o f th e Soulici section, with very large pure white 
flowers, and so on to fully t h irty species. 
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Many of the areas around the forest were burnt down, and I will show you 
how the Rhododendron springs up after the forests have been burnt. 

(Slide). We have three species here, possibly more. One of the species is 
CHARTOPHYLl, UM PH/ECOX, and this one is 1(1\l,;E~IO~UM, which is gruwi11g alo11g
side it here, and is assuming its communal form with the other R hododendrons. 
These forms I should say are peculiar lo limestone. When the Rhododendrons 
as well as all the growth around is burnt down and nothing is left, the 
Rhododendrons spring up into growth again, as is seen in the picture. 

(Slide). The next picture shm,·s mos tly, the growth of R . FoRTUNEI in the 
same area, with the pine forest behind, and those ruso you cc1n see tailing off 
away in the distance here. 

(Slide). Another species I fot111d in these regions is H. r<UOIGINOSUM, which 
attains a height of almost 30 feet. It forms a forest sheltered, or nearly always, 
by a pine forest. 

(Slide). You have here a particular area on tne J.ichiang Nangr, on the 
.Eastern flank. And here on this spur which is topped by the forest also you 
have a huge mass of numcrnosur.1 forming a thirkr t. 

(Slide). And this is typical of the same range shrlwi11(.{ ,·iews of Rhndoclcnclron
formation with Alpine meadows, and the 11s11al conditions fur(h<' r in front. In 
here you ha,·e the Hhododendron forest, and this is a single specimen of (m: 
R. RUBIGJ:>;OSUM. 

But all these areas, rich as they are, are eclipsed in number and beauty of 
species by the l\fokong-Salwin divide from 28 clcgrc.:es N. northwards to far 
beyond the Southern fronti er of the province of Tsnrong. Th ere lhe peaks 
are higher, the sacred mountains of Doker-la anti Ka-gwr-pu surpassing even 
the Lichiang range in altitude and rugged f;";Talldeur, and, as nn the Bci-ma-Shan 
above 14,000 feet, there is scarcdy any lignt•o11s vegetation but Hhododcndron 
forest, thickets, and mt'adows carpeted by them in unbelievable numbers: in 
the flowering season a riot of colour, gorg\)ous beyond description ; mountain 
sides splashed with colour like a giant palette. Almost anywhere one cau note 
a dozen species within a hundred yards. Indeed , it is not uncommon to see 
six or eight species growing together for mutual support. 

Such species as R. SALUENENSF. with glossy foliilge and large open short
tubed deep rose-purple flowers arc everywhere. 

(Slide). This picture shows R. SALUENENSE as it grows there , clothing the 
bank. 

A Member: What is the aspect ? 

Mr. Forrest : That was rE.'ally taken on the Southern exposure from a high 
altitude. 

A I\Iember: What is the colour of thr. pla nts growing on the shady side ? 

l\fr. Forrest: Probably deeper; the plants growing on the shady side are 
t:·:~rywhere deeper in colour. 

(Slide). The next photograph gives the flowers of the R. S.\NGUlNEUM, and 
also their companions. The shade of the flo,ver seems to be very dillicult to 
vhotugraph. I made several photographs, but 1 had no screen, no rnlour s<.:reeu. 
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I thiuk y,n1 will be able lo sec the flowers here, but I should explain that this 
photogr,lph was taken during a frightful storm ; we had waited for four days 
and l was afr:,id to wait lo11gcr, you can sec in the picture how the blooms are 
dashe<.l over with the rain . 

(Slide). H. S:\NGUINEU~I, with . brilliant scarlet -crimson blooms, and R. 
nocc:cERU~r. w11 h pale-green foliage and cherry-scarlet flowers, and R. 
BRACI!Y ANTIIUM arc nil as plentifu l. 

Many sp..:Cil':; knO\\'ll only frn111 typl:S colkrtcd in p:ist yc-ars by Pere Soulie 
and other mcmb1.:rs of the Fn.:ncll Tibe tan ,\ lission, in the Upper Mekong valley, 
were found to be on ly the nuclei of groups as, for instance, R. SANGUINEUllt, 
the following new spt·cies, a llied to that, being collecll~d. 

R EUOOXU~l. [,luwcn; dark rose. 
R. POTIIINU~I. F lowers <lark crimson. 
R. LEUCOPET:\LUM. Flowers pure white. 

R 11,m11uEu111. The Jlnwcrs of \vhich are practica11y black-crimson, and 
looked at refl ecting the light, it sho\\'::. absulutcly,black, but if you hold it up to 
the light, you will sec a shade of deep crimson . 

R. CLUI OPIIORU~I has a !)right rose llowcr. 

R. 1wsi::or1NCTUM, wit!t flowers creamy-white, margined deep rose. 

R. CITHINIFT.OHUM, with flowers bright lemon-yellow. 

R. COMIST.EU M. Flowers soft rose with crimson markings. 

R. ~llCIWGYNU'.\I, lluwcrs dull rose with deep crimson spots. 

This series gives a range of colour unknown in any other section of the 
genus, and, as I say'. it !s not uncom~1on to see many ~f them flowering 
in company, you cnn 1magmc, more readily lhnn I can descnbe, the beauty of 
the scene. tlost of them arc scrnb plants forming bushes 0f l to 3 feet, clothing 
the slopes and rliffs of the divide. 

(Slide) . This picL11n~ is I{. HHACllV:\NTll llM, which one could tell almost in 
passing through i11 the uark. I t is odorous, the leaves have a very strong 
aromatic smell. Tltc llowcrs arc yellow. 

(Slide). This pictu re is H. Fo1wEsn1. Several fine species were added to 
this group, mc,stly climbing plants or sem i-prostrate, ail with flowers with the 
most lovely shades. H ere arc a few of them :-

(Slide). H. EJ<ASTUM, with blvonis pure soft rose. 
R. l'OHPIIYJW1•11\'J.I.UM, colour deep rose. 
R. REPENS. Scarlcl-crimson. 
H. SIWPENS, ckq> l'OSl.: without markings. 
I saw lhcse species the lirst time I w llccted in 1905 (unforcunatdy all the 

specimens were lost), grow~'!.g 011 bo11lclcrs. ~ t is found on th e _gr?uncl al~o. and 
on margins and faccs of dllls, and one pcc\lltar kature about 1t 1s that 1t roots 
on the un<lcrsurfacc of t he stems. Thus it supports itself. The flowers are 
almost as large as in the Sa11gui 11 cmn scri t!s, anti J should like to have got a 
specimen s1,owing a row of lhe l.,looms growing down the stems. 
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A l\Tember : Whnt colour ? 
Mr. Forrrsl: Deep crimson. 
(Sli<l<'). .'\nothrr fine species with m11rh lh c i-:1111e habit. but of a cliffe,ent 

phylum is R. TSARONC:r-NsF., flowers \\'hile \\' ith the lube yellow. 
Onr of the most inlrrcsting- and he.1ut i f11 \ c;pcrics is R. r11,nEnTDES. The 

foliage is th ick a11d lealhr ry, c:ich lraf with lh(' mnrgins rolled in upon ils under 
surfncc, so thal onl_v a line streak of the , ·rry hc•:i.vy rich brown indnmentum 
shows. The flowers arc large-, in cnmpad lrnsscs, cnnary-yel low, copiously 
marked dN•p crimson. Tt is a shrt1h nf I to 2~ feet, found in I he most barren 
situations, a gem, but of vc•ry slow growth . 

(Slide) . R. ROXIEANUM, a shruh of •I lo IO frrl, with white flowers flushed 
rose, and ,·ery beautifully m:irkrd c, imson, i1-- ;111otl1cr new i-prcics with close 
all ies in R. ur.c1·1n-uM and R IX El' J'H'UM, both \\'ilh llo\\'crs of mt1ch the same 
size and colouring. 

(Slidr). This is a photogrnph of R. IXE UTIC'LIM gro\\' ing on c liff slopes in a 
large forc-st. This specimen is abo ut ~ feet in height, and the next slide shows 
the flowC'r nf it. 

(Slide). New Lapponicums were foun<l in R. rwssATU~I, with deep purple 
blooms, R. DRU~IONI UM, with flowers deep blue, R rMPF.DIT V~, . with blooms a 
ligh ter shade of purple-bl ue, and many others. 

(Slide). A few of many large-leaved specirs discovered are R . convPH.-EUM, 

with yellow flowers. R. PR,ESTANS, 30 feet, with rose-coloured fl owers. 

(Slide). T h is is a single truss of R PRA,STANS. l\fost of these shrubs grow 
in places t hat arc difficult to photograph. Thry arc- snrro1111dcd on all sides by 
p lants nf their own kind in Rhododenclron forrsts, all growing on very steep 
i-lopes. 

(Slide). R. SEMNUM . A shrub of 20 fee t, flowers yellow with a crimson 
blotch at the base. 

(Slide). The next photograph shows R. SEMNUM. It gives you an idea of 
the situations in which t hey grow, on the slopes in the open. 

(Slide). The next shows a truss o f R . SEMNJJM. 

A Member: It is wider at the end of the lea£ ? 

Mr. ForrC'st: Yes, it t:1pers aw;siy to the base. 
(Slide). R. PROTJSTUM. A shrub of 20 to 30 fc-ct, which are fleshy blooms, 

with creamv white-flushed rose. H. c, 11, l'TllM, " ·ith white rose sh;i.tling and a 
crimson blotch. R. DE:-1on0Tn1 c 11 v~1. I G fert, crea my-while with crimson 
marking and a blotch, and a l!'o R. PRYOPHYLl.Ulll, 20 feel, \\'hile wilh crimson 
markings. 

(Slide). Others of lesser statue, hut of equal interC'st and beauty, found in 
opener situations arc R. Fl..'\VOIWFU~r, ,t to 10 feel, white so ft rose blooms. 
R. 1.EPTOTHRIUlll , which is 6 lo 20 feet, with deep rnse flowers. R. 
RUSSOTINCTUM, 5 to 8 feet, wilh whil<' flowers margined rose. R. SCIIIZOPEPLUM, 

3 to 8 feet , rose, cri mson markings. R. SETffERU~t, 9 feet, creamy-white, lin~d 
rose. R. CHlETOMALLUM, 3 to 8 feet. deep crimson. R. ECLECTT':UM, 6 to 8 feet, 
crimson. R. FULVOIDES, R. NAKOTILTUlll, and many others. 
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But what has been a lrc:ad y done in that far North-West is little else th an 
preparat ion fur the futun', it lws but \\'hCt ted o ur appeti tes, and from my 
knowledge I believe t hat what has been collected is but a tithe of what is yet to 
come, not on ly of Rhododendrons, liu t of ma ny other genera-Prim11la, 
Ccntiana, etc. l'llemlJers of the American Baptist l'llission, sta tioned a t Batang, 
one or two o f whom had the orportunity of travelling i11 Chiamdo, whibt acting 
as int(·rmediarics between th e Chinese and t he Tibetans, <luring the fronti er 
trouble of HJ J U- 17, in formed me ll1al the c:o,m try west a 11d nor I h-wtst c,r Ba tang, 
as far as they penetrated was of th<: s:-inh' c lwra,tcr as that I ha\·e described, 
undulat ing plateau of vas t e:d l'nt and h igh a ltitude, enclosed by higher ranges, 
C\'erywhere clot hed in Rhod<>dendrons. gn:at and small, to the c>:clusion o f a lmost 
all else. How far co unt ry o f that character carrks west none llf us can yet say, 
but can we doubt the existence of many other beautiful and new species. 
(Applause.) 

A series of sli<lcs were then put on the screen showing native scenes of tne 
p laces visited by the lec turer. 

Professor Sir Isaac Ba.vley Balfour: I rise at the request o f your Cha irman 
to give expression t o o u r tha nks to ~lr. Forrest for the interesting address which 
he has given lo us . . We must a ll have gathered many impre::;sions from it, and 
foremost of these I \\'Ould put that of the enormous amount of work which 
Mr. Forrest has carried t hrough, of the energy and en thusiasm and of the self
sacrilice he has displayed. Yo11 will a ll witl1 me assure him that we appreciate 
very much what he: has done. He has left his marl~ on the history o f 
the Rhododendro n, and thal of itself mu5t nfford him g reat satisfaction. 
Ano ther impression le ft by this ac!ci rl·Ss i..; ll1al l\lr. Forrcst's work touches upon 
interesting biological problem:;. His has not been unlr the work of a collector. Of 
its value in that respect we have eloquent testimony in his discoveries of so vast 
a number of new Hhododcndrnns which arc beautifying our gardens, whilst at 
the same time they add immensely to our scirn t ilic knowledge of the P lant 
Kingdom. I wish to direct attention to \\'It.it i\Jr. Forrest has pointedly referred 
in his address-the close resemblance and yet difference bctwt:en a large number 
of the forms of Rh ododendrons, wl1ich h i: has fo und. T hry run in phyla of 
distinct lines of descent, and near as the members of each phylum are to one 
another they show suflicien t, if minute, characters by \1 h ich they can be 
recognised in the field. They are evidc-ntly forms devt'loping under the 
many varying climatic conditions in which they a re growing. We have heard 
from !\fr. Forrest of the great altitudinal range over which these plants are 
dist ributed in Western China, a nd he has clcscribecl the consequent differences 
in climatic environment to which they a re subj ect- some under the influence 
of the monsoon-some further east where the atmosphere is d rier-and in 
relation to tll<'se enviro nmental conditions we have this multitude of forms in 
several phyla .attaining the im press o f mic roforms o f an original type and repre
senting what we may speak o f as species in the making. Our d ifficulty with 
these at the present moment is that- that d iffere ntial characters are minute, 
and dried specimens unfortunately do not preserve these in as sufficiently m arked 
a form as we could desire. I have brought with m e to-day, some of Mr. Forrest's 
dried specimens by way of illustration of that to which I am referring. They 
belong to the Sangnineum Series, including the deep-coloured R. H...EMALEUM, 
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and other forms··'of the phylum. A casual glance al tlic s pcdmrns shows that 
they are all nearly relatccl lo one another and l hat they d iffer just in 
those charact<'rs which we conld corrrlntc with the conditions unde r which 
they grow. In partic ula r the watcr-relati()nship S<'cn1s I o he paramount, and 
its effect is shown in the lea f-form, nnd the c:lotlti11g o f indumentum 
on the lea vcs, particularly on the under side. I have lta<l the benefit 
of Mr. Forrest 's co-operatio n in ronnection with the <'xam i11 nt i1,n o f these forms, 
and of discussing with him their rC'lationship to environment, a nd now that he 

•1 is going out again, he will, I am sure, in his future work. give special attention 
to the cond itions under which h:ive been clevl'loped, thc~r several forms which 
are so distinct to the eye, and yet have only such minute indi\·iclual characters 
by which their rlefinition ca n be establi~hcd. Further information on this 
point \\·ill be extremely intere~ting, bemuse we shall then have definite 
observational data upon modifications of forms, \\·ithin one phyl um, and g rowing 
within compass of comparatively sltort dis tancrs, in rl'la tio n to their environment 
and obtain facts bea ring 11pon the e\'olutionary problcnt of the acquirement 
of charncl ers in Nature. The imme<liate rhysiological problem of which I 
have spoken, is as I have said, that of w:1 tcr-rclationship-one of profound 
significance- and through l\fr. Forrest, we have an opportunity of learning how 
in Nature variation of plant-form for the satisfaction of its necessity may 
develope in an area of exceptional land-surface and consequent atmospheric 
conditions. Careful study o ught to give us far-reaching results. 

There is another biological problem touched by Mr. Forrcst's work, and to 
'1-\(_hich he has most emphatically referred, namely, the relationship of 
these Rhododendrons to lime in the soil. Jt came as a surprise-which perhaps 
was greater than it need have been had Bo lani,;ls gi\·en attentio n to in fo rmation 
given by other explorers-when l\lr. Forrest first told us that so many of these 
Rhododendrons grow on limestone, and with their roots ac tually in limestone
crevices or in a surfa'ce-soil of limestone-debris. Tli e repug nance of the 
Rhododendron to lime is not perhaps so much a n idiosyncrasy of the 
Rhododendron itself as of its handrnai<l the fungus that it en lis ts in its ser vice 
to give it an adequate supply of nitrogen. We ha ve for lo ng known o f such 
a fungus as penetrating or envclnping the roots of Rhoclocknd rons and o ther 
plants constituting a mycorrhi7.a, nnd acling as adj uvanl in 11itrogen-feedi\1g. 
More recently it has been shown that in ou r common Hea Lhcr the fung us 
penetrates the who le plant- even c>n ters l'hr sretl , so th a l when the seed is 
sown the fungus is with the embryo to help it from th e beg-inning . This aid
giving fungus of the mycorrhiza :-ippa rcntly docs not lik e lime•, and because 
of this repugnance prohahly cxprrinwnts in g rowing thc·se l<h,,doc.lendrons on 
limestone in this country ha ve fai led . How then we may ask does the 
Rhododendron thrive in limestone in its home ? l\fr. forrest has brought 
home specimens of some of the lirnc-matrrial in which these plants grow, and 
its analysis will, we hope, throw some light upon the soil conditions in which 
the roots of these Rhododendrons find themselves. an<l may lead to our being 
able to cultivate them in soils infiltrated with lime upon the basis of 
soil-character. But from the biological point of view, l\Ir. Forrest has made 
what may be a most important discovery in explanation of how it comes about 
that these Rhododendrons flouri sh on their native limestone. H e has brought 
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spcc:men5 showing the i1ul11n1t·11lum of the under leaf-surface infiltrnte<l with a 
fungus mycdi11m whiclt µcndrall'S the surfact• of the leaf after the fashion of 
the fung us that, pcm:tratin~ tliC' root, makes the mycorrhiza. In some cases 
this fung,1:. is !>O abundant that it changes altogether the character o f 
the ind11111c11lmn, ;u1d b<'comcs ilsl'l f ::Llmosl i11d11ment um . The suggestion is 
all obvious one- lhal possibly th e nd juvant fungi o f these limestone 
Rhododc11drn11~, disliking tlt r. li111c-c·11vironmc11t of the rnot -in the soil have 
transf(·1-rt·d tlH:ir a divitit·s lo th e leaf in the.' air, fonni ng what we may call a 
mycophyllon and [11111·tiun the, t· a~ ni trngvn-supplicrs to the Rhododcndruns 
by bring ing into co111bi11atio11 Ilic free nitrogen of the atmosphere surrounding 
the aerial parts of the plan l. \\'ere this s,, it would carry further our 
concept of Lltc 11111t11al d <' pendcnr.e of llw g rren plant-world, and the non-green 
plan t ,, orhl typiliv,1 in the F1111~i. A s llorticullurists, it mig ht help us by 
tc,1ching 11s primarily the crude lllclhod of infecting the R hododendron !car 
with its right fungus, and ulti111atd_v lracl 11s tc1 lincling ways by which we could 
Rive our l{hodnde;mlrons 11itrog1·11 after the fashion in which 011 these limt:stone 
hills of Yunnan they get it fr(lm the atmosphere. Whatever the future may 
have in stiirc for ui. i11 that particular s<:nse, the matter is one to which I hope 
l\lr. Forrest will give some s tudy wht'n he: returns lo Yunnan by observing the 
distribution of what I ha\'C called m_vcophyllon in relation to the limestone 
soil-conditions in which the RhocloJcndrons exhibiting it are growing, and by 
observing the rela tive amount of development of mycorrhiza and mycophyllon. 

I say again that we arc all under a great debt of gratitude to Mr. Forrest 
for what he has d c,ne for us in the Eas t, and we wrlcome heartily the interesting 
story which he has given to us of his experience, and of the p lants that he has 
seen ancl collected , illust rated by these bca.uti ful photographs, and I convey our 
thanks to him. (Applause.) 

Sir Frederick Moore: Mr. Chairman, I have very great pleasure in seconding 
the vote of thanks to l\1r. Forrest for the very interesting lecture we have listened 
to. I think ever~1body will agree with me that it has been a very informative 
lecture and good humoured, and there has been suc-h an inclination on his 
part to give information o f every sort. I may, I think, distinguish it as a 
distinctly non-commercial lecture, and therein lies its great value to us all. 
We are all so accustomed to hear " I cannot inform you about this, because 
there is some secret in it." Mr. Forrest, however, has put his heart into it, and 
he has told us what he has seen, and the result is that we have had a 
most instructive lecture, and our thanks arc due to him for his most delightful 
photographs. There arc very few of us who have watched this exhibition on 
the screen, who have not learned important lessons. These photographs have 
been most instructive, and very effective, and there are few of us who will not 
carry away something from the lessons we have had. I am sure we have got 
great satisfaction from our attendance at this lecture this evening. It has 
been, as I have said, a most instructive and informative lecture of what I might 
term garden botany. \Ve have not had merely dried specimens, and in that 
lies the great cha rm of the lecture. It is nne of those things we do not get 
sufficient of, and all through the lecture, I think, it must h.ave occurred t o 
those who arc interested in plants what a valuable aid photography is in recording 
a lecture on Rhododendrons, such as we have heard, taken under natural 
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conditions. In spite of what Mr. Forrest has said with regard to limestone, it 
must be very diffr:rrnt limestone to what we have here, fo r all our hopes have 
been shattered in this respect, because l\fr. F orrest has said he bad seen 
Rhododendrons growing in limi>s tonc, with their lea,·cs flattened agains t the 
cliffs. There may be something in what Sir Baylay R<llfour has said . 1t is a new 
hope, arid wr have now something to live for. Now we have a new hope that 
Mr. Forrest will bring ns back Rhododendrons that will grow in the limestone. 
I am sure I only echo the feelings of everyone in this room. when I say how very 
much we are indebted to the lecturer for his very informative lecture. 
(Applause.) 

Mr. Forrest : I am very grateful for the attention you have given me to-night, 
for the kind way in which you have recei vcd my pholographs. I onl~: wish I 
could have shown you more. I think I may probably return to the Ynnnan 
next year, and I think then that I shall have a chance to have colour photo
graphs, in which case I hope to have the opportunity of showing you these on 
my ret urn, because the c,rdinary black and while prints do not show up the 
colour of the fo liage and tlowcr of the Hhododcndron. Some are ,·ery much 
alike in their class in black and white, ;"tnd if we cnn get a series of proper coloured 
photographs they will be_ of interest to the grower and scientist as wrl l. r 
thank you a ll , and T am very grat r ful lo all of you. (Applause.) 

The thanks of the Society are doe to Professor Sir t. flavlev Balfour and bis staff 
at Edinburgh !or assistance in preparing the lran~cripl or this lecture for the press. 

C. C. E. 
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RIJODODENDIWN NOTES, 1!)18. 

I mentioned in my Notes three years ngo the number of wasps destroyed 
in this garden in tht' early autumn by l> l·rnming "birdlimed" when visiting 
the bt?ds of lh<' verv hairy form of B,\HIIATu.,1 (I am not sure but that I ought 
to call this plant ·· SMn 1111," but at that time T knew of no other name for it 
except BAIW.\f11~1): this Inst spring f have been interested to note a somewhat 
similar t rrgt'dy bdall inl'.{ till' sm.t ll nios and "solitary bees" visiting certain 
AUCJ<LA?-:1,11 hrbri<b ; wltt·n the• swelling bmb firs t show colour the budscalcs 
are coated with a gnn1my !'.ccrctio n which apparently is firs tly attractive to the 
above-naml·d insects :rnd then cUectiv<' "in prevailing on them to stop." A 
good-sized plant grown under the name" STAN l>ISHII "is particularly successful 
in slaughtering in this way a la rge numbt·r of insects up to the size of a honey
bee, though I ha ve not noticed a honcy-ht•c itself among the victims; it is 
difficult to sec in what way the plant beneli ts by capturing and killing these 
insects. 

I fear that the rest of my notes will prove a somewhat uninteresting calendar 
of weather and of the elates at which certain Rhododendrons bloomed in my 
garden during last spring. 

We had a sharp frost early in January, on the night 8- 9th J anuary 16 degrees 
being registered ; Oil the 19th, we had the first mild day, and on the 
29th DAURICUM was ,ill full bloom and MUCHONULATUlll (?) opening its flowers ; 
on the 10t h f cbruary ~1ou P1NEN SE was in full bloom and a plant of Hoo1<EH1 
openir.g Oil the 1·1th, the btter was well out, but another Hoo t<ERI proved to 
have again dropped its buds. I presume from this it is a less hardy variety as 
it has quite as good a place in the garden. On 17th February we registered 12° 
of frost in the open and 8° in Lhr shelter, th is frost cleared the garden of all 
Rhododendron blonrns. 

March 3rd, che Rhododendrons were recovering from the visitation of a 
fortnight ago, two forms of SUTCHUENENSE, OREODOXA, DAVIDll and FARGESII, 
if these three be distinct species, and also BAROATUM and STRIGILLOSUM were 
flowering well. March 17th, No. 113 Purdom, resembling DAHUHICUM bloomed, 
"CoRN UBIA" and AIWOHEUMS were also opening flowers. March 24th , R. 
HUNNEWELLIANUM opened a truss, this plant had been sold to me as 
R. TIIAYEIHANUM. April 14th, R. l\lACUI..IFERUM bloomed, this plant was 
purchased by me under the number I 886 Wilson, and a professional expert had 
identified it as R. w ATSON 11. 

Plants of fALCONEHI and one of W1c 11n1 were now blooming for the first 
time, every shoot bearing a waxen truss ; this is not the usual habit of 
Rhododendrons here when blooming for the first time, they nearly always begin 
shyly with one or two trusses low down on the North side of the bush. 

"BEAUTY OF TR ~MOUGH " opened well this year; this variety always seems 
to me very dilatory in opening its pretty buds, and owing to its slowneu in this 
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respect the flowers :,re here genera Hy more or less cl is figured by the frost ; though 
not so consi<-tenll y good as "C11.1.'s TnnD1r11." I find it more satisfactory 
than "Gr.on y OF P ENJF.RRTC:1<," indcrcl th e laltf'r is so d isappoin t ing that I am 
rcd raining i ts bed hoping that i ts ma nners may improve in n " c1ry s ta t e.' ' 

April Hl!h, my thermomefrr only rrg islerecl I O o f frost in the screen but 
probably thr.re were more clcgrN·,; outside ; F,,LC:ONE Rr, "ELSIE" and NIVEUM 

had tlwir flowers spoilt ; but Honr.soN 11 and \V1r. 1-n11 were 1111harmed. 
C AMPYJ.OrARI'UM suffncd hC'rc sli~htl>'· bul in othrr garde ns the crop o f flowers 
was ruined. On ,ray l:lth. LAN .\TU~I bloonwcl for the firs t t ime. a somewhat 
poor variety. 

After the frost of the J!)th nf ,\pril we were not further molested, but on 
visiting during Jnnr a g;, rckn four mi les to the N.E. and somewhat low ly ing. 
J fo und that il h:id suffr red from J11nr frosls to c111 unprecedented extent, and 
that ~·otmg growths, G inchrs long, on ·• Dosc,,srn1:" had been destroyed, and 
othrr hardy hyurids had nlso brtn cut ur ba<ll>·· · 

STEPHENSON R. CLARKE. 
Drccmher, I~ 11<. 

/ 
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RHODODENDRONS AT BEAUFRONT CASTLE, 1919. 

There was promise of a good show of flower on the early Rhododendrons, 
namely, "PR.£COX," F ARCESII, DAVIDII, MOUPINENSE, C!LIATUM; LUTESCENS, 
suTCHUENENISE, WALLICHII, but a snowstonn the last week in April spoilt those 
in flower and bud. A plant of SUTCHUENENSE flowering for the first time had 
seven trusses on it. This plant was raised from seed sent by Mr. Wilson from 
China in 1908. Rhododendrons STHIGI!.LOSUM, FARGESrr, THOMSONII and 
01scoLOR seem to be much affected by the long drought whether the plants were 
in the open or in part shade. Two plants of THO~!SONTI. although carefully 
watered and their roots afterwards covered with leaf mould, died and 
STRIGILLOSUM still looks very unhealthy. 

Rhododendron JNTRICATUM always flowers here twice a year, in the spring 
and again in the autumn, and one plant last year had a few flowers on it during 
eigh t aud a balf months of the year. · 

KATHLEEN A. CUTHBERT. 

October, 1919. 
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EFFECT OF THE WET SEASON ON RHODODENDRONS 
AT HEADFORT. 

It would be interesting to compare notes this season with other seasons, on 
the growth of Rhododendrons, for, I suppose it has be-en one of the most sunless 
and western summers for many years. lt is hare.I for me to express an opinion, 
as my plants are of no considerable size, or age, and in many cases have not been 
long planted; but generally speaking the growth has been very noticeable, and 
even plants moved ou t last Autumn (1919) have made more than the 
usual amount of growth-a few were slightly cut by a late frost, for which this 
year, I think, has been an exceptionally bad one. The following short summary 
may be of interest. 

OLDEST PLANTS. 

THOMSONII 8 inches, R. FORTUNEJ 14 inches, R. SUTCHUF.NENSE 1 foot, 
R. CALOPHYTUlll lu inches, R. DA VIDIJ 6 inches, R. DECORUM 10 inches, R. 
FALCONERI 8 inches, R. ARGVROPHYLLUM 6 inches, R. AUCKLANDII 10 inches, 
R. DISC0LOR 8 inches. 

YOUNGER PLANTS. 
(Mostly planted Autumn 1919). 

R. AUCKLANDJr x CAMPYL0CARPUM 8½ irnches, R. MADDEN JI 8 inches, R. 
LINDLEY! 6 inches, R. DELAVAYI 16 inches, R. TnICHOCALYX 5 inches, 
R. LACTEt'M 5 inches, R. HooGSONll 4 inches, R. RovLEl 4 inches, R. 
TRATLLIAN UM 4 inches, R. lllCROANTHUM 2 inches, R. BASIL!CU~! 4 inches, R. 
ADENOGYNUM 4 inches, R. IIY POGLAUCUM 6 inches, R. CHARTOPHYLLUJII lO inches. 

HEADFORT. 
November, 1920. 
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COMMENTS. 

Amongst the vast number of RhoJo<lendrons lately intrn<luced, or 
re-introduced. are some which are righlly accounted of little value by those whose 
object in cultivating the genus is in the first place to provide efiect in their 
gardens either by way of colou r or of form. Among:;t these is one which, on 
account of its extn:111c insignificance, is likely. if it li11ds a place in a garden at 
all, other than by acciclcnt, to be given a seat amongst those as the best reserved 
for plants of" botanical interest only." 

Rhododendron (Azalea) TSCHONOSJ<lI, a native of Ja pan, introduced to this 
country in 1888 and n:introduced ·by Wilson in 1914, has received scant 
recognition by those who have included it in their descriptive lists of the genus. 
It has however one great merit which seems to have been overlookt:d and which 
may enable it to be used with good effec t in gardens from which it would other
wise be excluded. At the season of the year at which these notes ·are being 
written one is forced into the last entrenchment of one's garden and finds 
one's chief pleasure in the autumn colour which lights up the fading year. 
In this R. TSCHONOSKII amply makes up for its complete absence of display 
at any other period of the year. In the West Country we do not get our full 
share of autumn colour, but this year we have been well favoured, many plants 
being particularly good ; yet lhe half dozen ·plants of R. TscHONOSKII, included 
in the writer's garden, certainly come very near the top for variety and intensity 
of colour. Being of small stature (plants raised fr()m l 914 seed being not yet 
12 inches high) and showing no signs of a spreading habit, it can be accommodated 
without much sacrifice of space, and to those who value autumn colour it is to 
be recommended room though it claims no other merit except perhaps the ease 
with which it seems it can be grown. · 

Another plant, received from the same source, which the writer has 
experienced some difficulty in purs11ading to grow with any approach to 
satisfaction, is R. SEHPYLLIFOLJU~I, and it may be of some interest to other 
members to know that one or two plan ls of this species seem to have reached 
contentment beneath the shadow of a Scols pine, where neither soil nor 
situation led one to hope for any great response. This is not a plant of any 
great value if it is compared with other azaleas, although one plant out of the 
batch raised has flowers of a much deeper mauve than the type, which raises 
it above i'ts fellows and causes those who do not recognise it to enquire the name. 
The answer is that it is the " best form " of the species, a distinction far too 
loosely applied, and which is so misleading that it should surely drop into disuse 
as a descriptive term. 

Already several species have been permitted" best forms," indeed the number 
of these best forms is only limited by the tastes and opinions cf those who 
grow the plants, and while characteristics of size or colour may appear to one 
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grower to merit the distinction , to another the t erm may seem d eserved by a form 
of the same species exhibiting quite different ,characteristics. This, a nd the 
seductive facility with which a pla nt in one's own garden can thus be 
distinguished is apt to lead to mnch confusio n, so that in spite of the 
g reat increase that has tnken place in t he provision of names fo r newly introduced 
species and forms , it is much t o be hoped that when cha ract eris tics a re suffi ciently 
distinct to admit separation from the type these will be recognised by clescrlptive 
t erms as Jorma roseum, Jonna gra11difoli11m, etc. 

L 

The ever increasing add itions to the number of species of the genus and the 
promise of Mr. r orrest to p rovide 11s with many mo re. must have caused many 
o f us who at one time cherished a vision of seeing in our gardens a complete 
collection of Rhododendron!- capable of being cultivated ou t o f doors, to 
relinquish all idea of ever getting nnywh cre nenr t he achievement of our 
object ive, and there may be o ther members o f t he Society who, like the writer, 
have been forced to find refuge and encourageme nt in the grouping system. and 
to aim at concentrating their efforts u pon one part icular group- not to the 
excl usion o f others, or representatives of other groups, but with a view to the 
stu<ly primarily of one partic ular srction, leavi ng the rnc,re general cu ltivation 
o f the grnus for larger gardens. The g ro 11ps arc many an<l vary in the number 
of !-pccies they include, so that by working on these lines w e can select a 
subject sui ted to the g<'ographical position, geological format ion, and the 
capacity of our gardens. i\Torcover, such a concl usion of effort would s urely 
lead to ,·a!uable restilts in t ime, not only as regards the cultural req uirements 
of the various groups but also. perhap!; through the medium of breeding 
experiments, a m ore accurate knowledg(' o f the circ111nfrrC'nce o f the circles in 
wh ich the various groups are enclosrrl :i ncl th eir relation to 1wighbouri ng g roups. 

If this suggestion fine.ls a ny rt'spnn:-(' amongc:; t the m i::rn bers of the Society, 
it will be necessary that the effort shal l ht' co-onli natt'cl to some extent, and in 
this the Honor:uy Secretary has consc11 tcd to i'\5sist b.v keeping a list o f those 
members working on these lines, and to inform o thers wh0 prop()SC to adopt the 
plan of the groups already under investiga tion. 

GEORGE H . JOHNSTONE. 
October, 1920. 
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LENY. 

Leny is situated about a mile from Callander, in Perthshire, and not far from 
the Pass of Leny and the entrance to the Trossachs. The site of the present 
house is a litllc to the North of where the original structure stood ; this was 
burned down a fter the Battle of Pinkie in lo-17. A narrow valley runs up into 
the hills at the back of the house, and affords admirable shelter for the shrubs 
and trees which have been planted along the sid1.:s of the small stream. 
Abundance of ferns, amongst them the oak and beech fern, an<l quantities of 
wild flowers some, 110 doubt introduced, make a very beautiful setting. 

Rhododendrons and Azaleas predominate. Some of the Rhododendrons 
must be very old. T he chief glory of the garden is an immense R. 
CAMPANULATUM, 25 feet high and 60 paces in circumference. When seen in the 
middl~ of May it was a mass of blossom. I t was figured in" The Garckn" of May 
4th, 1918, and must be one of the finest Rhododendrons in Scotland. The 
seed of this Rhododendron was sent from India by Wallich to Buchanan
Hamilton in 1820. Beside it are R. THOJ\lSONII an<l R. BARBATUM, both nearly 
as tall, but much less branched. A short distance off is a good specimen of R. 
FULGENS, several fine ARBOREUMS, and many good hybrids, to say nothing of 
numerous Rhododendrons of more recent introduction, which all appear to be 
doing well. 

Although extensive forest planting has been carried out at various times on 
the estate, interest centres in the fine specimens of the rarer trees, some of which 
have attained a considerable size. Amongst them is an A bics nobilis about 
70 feet high, Tmga Albertiana, 80 feet or more, Libvci:dr1-1s dccurrens about 
40 feet, a magnificent cut-leaved beech which girths 4 feet 10 inches at 5 feet 
from the ground. A fine a:sculus, taken to be /Eswlus octandra, and lastly, the 
remains of what must once have been a gi,rnt Irish yew, now, unfortunately, 
much reduced in size, owing to damage by snow. 

Besides its trees and shrubs Leny is worthy of a pilgrimage as the home of 
the famous botanist, Francis Buchanan-Hamilton, whose name is inseparably 
connected with the flora of India. Born in l 7G2, he was the fourth son of 
Thomas Buchanan of SpittaJ and Leny, who married Elizabeth, daughter of 
John Hamilton of Barclowie, and through her, on the death of his elder brother, 
he inherited U1e estate of Bardowie, and took the name of Hamilton. 
Like so many eminent botanists, he began life as a surgeon, and joined the 
East India Company in that capacity in 179,1. He made journeys in 13urmah, 
Chittagong, Nepal, and Mysore, and sent home many drawings and planls 
which are now at Kew and in the British Mu seum. Lord Wellesley had a very 
high opinion of him, and he accompanied that Governor-General home in 180G. 
He was elected a Fellow a t the Royal Society. He returned to India in 1807, 
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and made a statistical survey of Bengal. In 1814-, he was appointed Super
intendent of the Calcutta Botanical Gardens, but retired and returned to England 
in the following year. He settled at Leny, where he died in 1829. He lies buried 
in the private burial ground in the garden, and a tablet was erected there to his 
memory. 

The genus B11cl1anania (= Colebroo!ua) was named after him. The older 
Rhododendrons at Leny probably date from his time. 

The present proprietor, Mr. J ohn Hamilton-Buchanan,* Chief of the 
Buchanans, is the grandson of Francis Buchanan-Hamilton . 

GERALD W. E. LODER. 

January, 1919. 

• I regret to have to add that since the a hove was written Mr. John Hamilton-B uchanan 
has passed away. He died in Edinburgh on January I-Ith. l!HO. 

C. W.E. L. 
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CHINESE HHODODENDRON SEEDLINGS AT LOliAN. 

S0,,1 1 on April 2!Jth, 101!), in a mixture of loam, leaf mould, some peat and 
s:tncl, the young plants for th e mos t part were coming up in three weeks' time. 
No ar tificial ht·al was given. The walerin~ was cnrcfu'lly attended to. A little 
sunshine was allowed on the plants for nn hour each day if th t·rc was sun. During 
the summer the seed lings grew s trong-ly , and with !hem came 1noss, but this <lid 
not app1·;ir !<, do the plnnb any harm, and c<:rtai11 ly helped to keep the l.,ox cs 
in a 1111 11 .. rm moist c<mdition, tJ1(; moss n,uld not be pic:k(;<l out by any means 
without distmb i11(; !he srt•d ling Rhoclock11drons and so it was Jcfl. In October 
the sCC'dliugs were prickcd r,ut in to other boxes and planted in soil that had 
been well stea med. They wcrG then placed in a lighter house without heal and 
shaded from lliC' sun. 13\' the time lhli Ja:,L lot were finished towards the middle 
of Novemlwr, tlw I ransplantrd se1·dli11gs all looked in the: b::st of hcaltlt and 
slwwc·d 110 ~igns of dampin~ off; by this t i111e mosl of them had assumC'd a dull 
purple colum (I f lltc lca, ·c~. prcsun.1mbly from the stronger light and JowC'r 
tc111peratur1c uf lhr air, a little frnsl ha,·i11g found its way to th em, ou one 
occasion as u1uch as 5 d1·grt·e~. which froze the surface soil of the boxes, but its 
result was only l1> i111pr11w lltcir appcaran~:c, they l0t1ked stronger a fterwards. 
Pk:nly of ai r wa.-; always admi t tc·cl day and night. At ftr:;l a sheet of glass was 
place<I o,·cr the sec.:d boxes, this was later raised by means of section:; of bamboo 
placed iu the soil in the corners of .each box as the seedlings grew, a llowing of 
more air. 

Now September h.1s come and t l 1e seecllings have made their lirs t summer's 
growth, a ll ha,·c done remarkably well and look in the b(;st of health, hardly a 
plan t has clic<l. T! is easy now to .dis!i11g11i, h t lic woodla nd specie;; from the 
Alpine, hut I know them ouly by their nu1ubcrs for they are from seed collected 
by Mr. Forrest , ill China, I!) 18, and given l o me by Mr. J. C. Williams, 
or Cacrhays. I await parliculars about this lot. The young plants will shortly 
be put out in frame:;, planted 6 to 8 inches apart where they will spend the 
winter alld grow clmiug next sumnw r, then most of them will, if they con tinue 
to thri ve, be ready nex t autumn to plant out in their permanent positions. At 
the same t ime (April, l !l l !l), were pfontcd in pure pent a11d sand some scc<ls of 
diffcre11t f11di:rn l~hodndcnclron r.rosscs coll <:c: tccl here. Thcsc grew with great 
vigour, \\'ith them w;;s one box of R. Auc; usT1 r-; 11 (blue ,·aricty), gnlhcred here. 
The la tter (R. A t 'CUSTTNII ) now measure 18 illcll es in height, and arc very strong. 
The peat boxes, loo, kept very clea n, neither llll>:is or weeds gave any trouble, 
heather bci11g the only weed to make its appearance, ancl it was easily removed. 
These resu lts incl11ced tn<· to plan t some seed of Chi11'-'se species collected by 
Mr. Farrer, l Orn, in peal n11d s:u1d th is spring, l>ut for some reason these have 
not grown with t lte same vigour, with the exception of five boxes in which the 
peat .was s teamed, and ht:re then.l is a markccl difference in the size and vigour 
of the seedlings compnrcd to lhe ones in the other l>oxes not steamed. Two 
boxes, each of Nos. $6:J, U26, Ul8 and IH-1 , \\'ere sown, one of each variety in 
steamed peat, the other not sterilised, lhcy show respectively strong and weak 
seedlings. Il seems evident that steaming the soil destroys so:ne germ 
harmful to the young plants. 

KENNETH l\fcDOUALL. 
Logan, December, 1920. 
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RHODODENDRON NOTES··-L.'\1\JELLEN, 19 1!l- 1920. 

October 13th, 1919. R. 12%8F SAI.UENE:-<SE Jonna nowf'rccl for the first 
time. F lowers in two's at the ter111i11:1tio11 of th e llrnndll''- bright ntagc11ta 
-}. X 1 { in. cam pannlatc, filnnwn~s rnth('r darker than ror0ll:i, :ill! hrrscbrk pinkish 
brown, style red. 

January Hth, H\20. One of tlte large lca,Td ,;ranclc scct in11 differing lJoth 
in kaf ;il1(1 nowrr frnm "h:1! is 11 c;11all_'-· grn,•·n i11 ron1,\·:tll nc.: .\111:r:NTJ-:l'~.1 ca me 
into bloom. Of lhis bt·aut iful tlti n,r{ I S('llt ;, tln\\'CT tn Prnf. Sir I. B:1yky Balfour, 
b11t ha,·c n,, t _\ ·d hc:inl what it i~. l ~rnst ckslro_,·cd :i 11 y hopt' c,f iwc-cl. 

f-dm1ary 20th. \\"it h n•gnrd (n R 1:l!'i12F tn wl1ic- l1 lh(· 11:1111c P ,\C IIYl'ODU~t 

\\'as gin ··n, I have j11st heard fr0111 Edinburgh. \\'lwn· J had sr-nt a lloll'C'r that 
"it is a much b<.:ttcr thillg tit an l'.\<"IIYl'01>O1, IJl'ing the true sn H IHJ·:11~1-
Frtwchel ..... a rare species." I t i5 rrrlainly a \'cry C'.hnrming plnnt, of 
dwarf h;1bit, with clear ydlow ,r.1x>· nowcrs ; b11l il rc111:-ii11s t'l br' seen if il will 
cross with anylhing- which h.-is not lhc- rnrious crrn,ked slyk peculiar lo l3on-r1111, 
GLAUCli~I. U:PIIJOTL'~J. etc., a11cl so far I have on ly gnt thc-sr species to mate 
with each other. 

In his drscription 0f th e l\fAnnENrr series of Rhoclockndrons in the Edinburgh 
Notes, \'ol. XII., No. rrn, llfr. TI11td1inson ~ivrs l 0fJ l '.W ns PACHYl'n1w~1. and 
this is now proved lo be \\'TOng; th c~other1111m bcr li c- gi,·cs is ·11:i11F,anrl l\Tr. 
]. C. Will iams tells m,, that under tl1is 11 0 S(·etl r:11111\ \\'hc·rc•forc lhr q11t's tion 
arises as to whether thr true rACTIYl'Ofll"'.\l is in C'ultivation at :di ; which q1H·stion 
I hope lhat someon<' will lw ahlc- lo :rnsw<T in the affirrn al i,·r. \\"hils l r am 
on the subjrct of this description of the ~11\UUEKu S(·rics, r may s:1_v that the 
illustration of R. LY! by no means docs the /lower justice, for it is n linc- large 
bloom. almost indis linguishablr from that of R. VEITCJllI, \\'hen grown under 
glass, though I am bound to say that it is somewl1at smalkr in thl' open. The 
plant itself is certainly one of the lrnrclicst of its scri,·s, !:"incc l\\'o of mv plants 
s tood the hard "'inter of 1 !ll6-J7 in the opCII and away from a wall with()ut injury, 
when many other plan ls were killeci. 

January and February were very mild indeed hen', :rnd al the <'IHI of the 
latter month fully -10 Rhododendron spC'ci<.'s and hyhrids were Oo\\'C'ring in this 
garden, but a frost early in ~farch hrmrncd most of them. Curio11sly cn0ugh 
fou r plants of R. SULFUREUM in a V<'r_v shady place, where they get no sun un ti l 
late in the clay kept their fl owers <]llitc intact, which emphasises the value 0f 
protection from the morning sun after a fr<>st. 

At the end of March, the Hon. H. D. McLaren sent me from Bodnant, in 
N. \Vales, a nower of R. RHODOD/\CTYLUM, one of Wils<111's introduction, I believe, 
though I don't know the nmnber. It appears to he a dwarf-gm"'ing hardy 
plant with deep green oval leaves 3 X 11· in ., ending in a sharp point, and covered 
on the under side with a dense cinnamon tomentum. There are se,·en flowers 
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inn lnost• truss, white with li1w .. of pink 011 the outside, which arc more in evidence 
in till' h11cl ..,tag<', I! :! in. in r.1111pa1111l.ttc ;; lobcrl, with black stnmcn:, and a 
yc:llowish-whill' :,lylt-. Tile pla11l rcsl' ltilik:, li772F T.\Ll ~NSE, a11cl 180J\\i, but 
sn for a:, 011c ca11 jud~t· from tht· kaf clot•s not appc:ar lo be itlcnti,·,il with c-ither. 

1st Wl'<'k in Ap1 ii. H. "1-. tn11C1~1" (" l~MPRE:'iS Euca~J\IE "XTHmtSONII) 
flowers, 11 i11 a ralh<'r 1()(151• trw;:-:, a light :ihacle of ,annint• fading into pink, 
copiou::-lv ... potltd ,>11 the 11ppl'r :,<'gmc:nts with crimson ; filaments whit<.', stamens 
brown, :it)I<· ycl1lll1ish-whitc·, :-l il{llla i:1,·t>n i~h-yellow. This appca1s to be lhe 
same thing as ll1<· pl:rnt :,i·111 ciut b_v Gill, of Tn·nHmgh 14ardcns, as "pink 
T110~1so:,;11 " ; \\ hilsl th,i plant he sent out as " white CA~IP\'LOCAnruM " seems 
both from lcnf and !lower to he a rather small var. of " CAMPAUCJ, " var. " MRS. 
K1r-;csiuu .. " 

1st week in Apiil. A truly magnificent variety of R. "CAMPAUCK" flowered, 
8 in a loose trnss, da rkest shaclc of crimson-reel (Repertoire des coleurs) , 3X 3 1~,in., 
faintly spotted on the upper segment, fi lnments pale-pink, stamens brown, 
style greenish-white. I nm at a loss to account for lhe colour of this flower, 
for C/\Ml'YLOCAl<PUM was its seed-parent, and AucKLANOIT the pollen-parent. 
Had the cross been the reverse way one would have concluded that THOMSONH 
pollen had got on to AucKLANUll ; but this was not the case, nor I imagine can 
two separate pollens influence one ovum. I have named this plant " G1LIAN," 
after my wife. 

:ird week in April. A plant which is probably a natural hybrid 5874FX 
RL'UIC.INOSUM flowered. It was raised from Chinese seed under 5874F, but 
both leaf and flower show distinct signs of 1w01c1NOSUM. Flowers in groups 
4-6, usually two groups at the apex of the shoot, campanulate, blush-white 
spotted crimson on the upper segment U x It in., 5 lobed, filaments and style 
white, stamens and stigma reddish-brown. 

Also " AMBl<EYS " (ambiguum x Keysii) in a better form than previously; 
flowers in 4 or O groups of 2- 5 bells at the a1wx of the shoot, orange outside fading 
to yellow at the mouth, tubular campanulate, interior yellow with two lines 
of red spots, 1,1 .. x I in., filaments and style yellow, stamens brown. 

Also "OREOCINN " (oreotrephesx cinnabarinum), 7 in a loose truss, rather 
tubular campanulate, but opening widely at the mouth, pale violet-rose, with 
two lines of brownish-ycllow in the interior, I½ x 2 in., filaments white, style 
and stigma greenish-white, stamens light-brown. This was one of the most 
pleasing flowers in the garden, and considerably more attractive than 
" YUNCINN " (yunnanensc x cinnabarinum) which was in flower at the same 
time, and which may be described as follows :-9 in a loose truss, rather tubular 
campanulate but opening widely at the mouth, violet-rose darker on the ou t
side, with two lines of reddish-brown in the interior, l¼ x U in., filaments and 
style violet-rose to white, stigma greenish, stamens light-brown. 

2nd week in May. !)054F APODE<.:TUM, 3 flowers in a truss, orange-red 
densely spotted with brown, 6 lobed, narrowly campannlate U X li in., style 
and filaments paler than corolla, stamens dark brown. Calyx same colour as 
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corolla, large, deeply cleft, and varying in length of lobes. This bears a close 
resemblnncc to the orange form of OJCIIHOAN"rHtrM, but so far APODECTUM has 
only shown 3 Aowcrs to the truss, whereas n1c1rnoANTJ-1tnr sometimes has 7; 
the leaf of the present sp. is also a triOc smaller, the veins in it are 
less conspicuous than in DICHROANTHUM, and it flowers about a fortnight earlier. 

Whilst on the subject of DICHROANTHUM, a group of seven is very pretty 
here at the present time- May 21ith, 4 of the plants being in !lower and have 
3 or 4 flowers on each. A plant of LACTEUM, planted in the middle of 
them is going from bad to worse and will have to be moved, whilst they arc the 
picture of health, whence one may gather that whilst I.ACTEU~I must have shade 
and moisture, DlCIIROANTIIUM and its allies will stan<l a dryish pince and plenty 
of sun. 

Another pleasant flower is a , ·ery pale variety of OHEOTREl'IIES (5873F), 
which is almost unspotted . and a better colour than the type. I have 
self-fertilised this and hope to :;ave scccl of it. 

2nd \\"Cek in June. R. 13:302[,' II\"POLEPlllOTl1M, 3 or 4 in a truss, o lobed, 
sulphur-yellow unspottccl, campan1datc :! X ,7 .. in ., style grc-enisl1-ycllow curved, 
stigma green, fi laments same colour a!'i corolla, stamens light-brown ; calyx 
deeply cleft light green. A pretty litllc flowc•r on a dwarf plant. 

R. 8938[,' PLE DEi li M, 6 in a truss, violet-rose, spot tee! yellowish-brown 
J X I-.~ in., style same colour as cornlla , stigma red, filaments paler than corolla, 
stamens brown. R. E.F (my mark) " aff. HREVISTYLUM " 7 in a truss, violet
rose, spotted yellowish brown l x J ,' .. in., campan 11latc style yellowish-white, 
stigma pale reddish-brown, filaments rather paler than corolla, stamens light 
brown. To the ordinary gardener these two arc the s:1me thing, hut the botanist 
may find differences. 

2nd week in September. Several seedlings of R. CIIRYSF.U~t, which I owe 
to the generosity of ]\fr. Gerald Loclcr, flowered for th e first time. This is a 
dwarf plant of the Lapponicum series. and is described by Prof. Balfour as 
the Yunnan form of the Szechwan R. HAVIDUM, from which it differs in the 
more scaly leaf, and in having flowers a shade darker yellow. 

The frost of early November, HI 19, dcstroyccl the flower buds of most of 
the sweet-scented rhododendrons and many of the Auc1,1.AND1C llybrids, but 
curiously enough R. "COUNTESS OF HADDTNGTOK," 11sually the first to suffer, 
flowered fairly well. One plant only of Enc: EWORT1111, and that against a wall, 
flowered; and no Maddcnii , whilst their Chinese forms BUI.I .ATlJ~t and CHASSUM 
bloomed very well, entirely in the open and withr>ut protection. 

October, 1920. 
E. J. P. MAGOR. 
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NOTES FlW.M riJONREITH, WIGTOWNSHIRE. 

The season o f J 019-20 has been a trying one. The bi.tler snap of 
frost in Noveli1bcr, JU I !l, which injured so many thing~, destroying, for 
ins tance, most of the Hower buds on '.J"ricuspitlaria la11c<'olnla, did not 
affect Hh()(]()dc11clro11s, except R HUtJ.i\TU~t. which was killed outright. 
But l 7° of frost on 8th March and 15° on 8th April, fo llowing on a. winter 
exceptionally milcl, wrought ha\'oc on both growth buds and flower buds of 
many speriC;S of W10dodendrons. 

Those which suffered loss of growth buds, thereby affc<.:tiug the prospect 
of flowe:r in 192), were :- DA,:mu, lJECORUlll, (Wilson's) HOIUBUNDUM, 

GmFF!Tlll:\NUM, J·itJNNE WEU.IAN Uir, NIVEUM , OREODOXA, PACIIYTRICHUM, 
SINOGRANDE, STH!Clll.OSUM. 

The .following were Llllhurt: -:\lllBIClJUM, ADENOGYNUM, ARBOREU!II, 
ARGYHOPHYLLUM, ANTIIOl'OGON, ACJGCJ::iTINII, AURICUT.ATUM, BALFOURII, 

BARB.'\ TUM, CAJ.Ol'll YTlf M, CAM PAN ULA'fU M, CMJ PYLOCARPUM, CAUCASICUM, 
CILIATUM, CINNAnAl<INUM, CINN:\OARINlJM R.O\'LEI, CRASSUJII, DAUUIUCUllf, 
DAVIDSONIANUM, DECORUM (Franchd's), ll!SCOLOR, EDC..:EWOHTH!l (on walls), 
EXIMIUM, FALCONl.Wl, FEIWUCINEUM, FIVfOLACTEU!II, l'OHTUNEI, FULGENS, 
HAl'IROTHlCIJUM, llll'P(>PIU!OIDl,S, lllHSUT\Jlll, floUGSONlI, INDICU M, INSICNE, 
INTR!C1\TUM, KAMTSCll.'\TICUM, " KEWENSE," LACTEUM (?), " L ODER!," 
LEPIDOTUM, "LUSCOMlilANUM," LllTESCENS, . l\lAXIMUll, !IIICHANTHUM, 
MOUPINENSE, NERIIFLORUM, l',\lffU'OLll /~I , "ODOl<ATUM," OREOTHEPHES, 
"Pi<lECOX," PHOJ.IDOTUi\l, QUINQUEFOJ.IUM, HACEMOSU!lt, "SIIJLSONII," 

SMIRNOWII, Souwr, SUTCUUEN!!:NSE, THOMSONII, ·rnrFLOIWM, VILLOSUM, 
YUNNANENSE. 

A few other species, whereof I have lost the numbers, have remained unhurt. 
R. x" NoBLEANUM," beginning to flower on 16th October, never hacl such a long 
innings, for, except the November nip, there was no frost till 8th March. The 
blossom of R. H£lltATODES, CLAUCUM and (partially) THOMSONII were destroyed 
by frost. 

Four of the newer species flowered here for the first time, viz., R. CRASSUM, 
VILLOSUJII, PHOLll)OTliM and 1110UPINENSE. K CHASSUJII was so loaded with flower 
buds that I removed half of them. It is a fine thing in the Maddenii series. 
Mr. l\fillais prescribes for it "shade and pkntr of moisture." The latter it has 
hac, in abundance this year, but st anding out as it does on an open lawn it gets 
all the sun that is goi11g. But ours is not the s un of Surrey. It llowererl here 
near the end of June. R. PHOUDOTUM, !lowering in mid June, proved more 
attractive than we were led to e;xpcct. The foliage is 11£:at and the flowers, 
freely produced. give the effect of those of R. GLAUCUM. The dark intense 
crimson of the blossoms of some forms of R. VILLOSUJ\I escape the obloquy of 
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magenta in \·irtur nf th eir vdvrly text11n•. The r ffect wh('n the sun shines 
through them is very fine. 

Hhododend ri)ll H ·1.c;n:-:s hns hrrome very srnrre in !h1: markrt. l\lr. Millais, 
hcarin~ indiH·ctly that J had fai lNJ lo flnJ · il in a11y nursery. most kindly sent 
nw a lin e plnnt, ,tnd th e late Sir Eclmuncl l.oclcr ~ave me nno!hcr when l visited 
him at Lconardskc a rew wcrks lwforc his dea th . I h:wc Lo thank l\lr . .J . C. 
\\'il lia1t1!;, o f C,t<'rhays, for snnw 11icc plants nf I{. ,:1.1~n 1H t'\I, ;i ~prrics cnllectcd 
h_\· ~lr. C. Forrei::1 in Y 111111an. .l11clginr, h,· the frr<· growt h this l~hodoclc11clro11 
has nrnclc during !he summrr, it 1•rornis t•s tu lie a , ·<·r~· distinct a11d bea utiful 
shrub. 

llEirnEHT MAXWELL. 
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RHODODENDHONS AT CORROUR, INVERNESS-SHIRE. 

These notes rdC'l' to d<·sultory experiment:; made from timr to time during 
the lost tw(:11ty years in the garden u f a JJighland Shooting Lodge and the 
adjoining pl:111talio11:,;. Tl w ,,nc point of int, , , :-;t is that all the plants described 
are: growing at clcva (i()ns from l ,2GO lo 1,fi(JI i feet above sea level- a very small 
altitude coni pared with tlwsc to which many Rhoclo<lc11drons arc accustomed, 
but one which in 1>111· island climate suffices to prudwc sub-:dpine condit ions. 
The exceptionally luw tcmpcraturc recorded at lower vh:vaticms do not orcur 
here, hut the· average temperature is se\'cntl degrees lower than it is nearer the 
sea, with tht result th:1l periods of frost ru e prulung~cl ant.I the growing season 
curtailed. These conditions cut both w~1ys. Some species, such as R. 
ARDOREUM, which arc with difticully kept al ivc in an ordinary lowland climate 
on account of Autumn a11cl Spring frosts, arc quite barely hL·rr, though tltdr 
growth is nothing like so luxuriant ns on the \Vest Coast. Others, sudi as 
R. PfJNTICUM, perk<' tly hardy under ordinary conditions but late in ripening 
their growth, arc injurccl <'very \,\/int er. Snow causes much damage, and tlrn 
fact that every sheltered nook i:-; a snow trap renders lhe selectio n o f planting 
sites difficult. The soil, peat over glacial drift ancJ disintegrated granite an<l 
gneiss, is all that can be desirec.l. 

We bl'gan twenty years ago in the ro('k garden with R. FEHIWGJNEUM and 
R 11rnsuTUM anrl two small·ka vcd hybrids bought under the names of R. 
"WILSON II" an<l "~l\'HTIFOLI UM." All tlwse flourish and bloom freely. Next we 
added R. t<A)ITSC IIATICUM, which forms a cknse carpet ancl is a brilliant thing 
even among gay alpine neighbours when its crimson sauct·rs expa nd in .June. 
R. CIIAM.lllc·isn;s was also easily cstabli!:ihecl, but flower:; sparingly. 
Unfortunately han·s and rabbit:; arc fon<l o{ most dwarf rhododrndrons, and 
leave few llo\\'cr buds when they raid the garden. Another sliy llowcrer is 
that humble cousin of the l{houodendrun family , Loiseluvia procumbens. It 
is plentiful on the hill tops here, and some years in }uly its tufts are crowded with 
the tiny blossoms and s1iine like rubies among the grey mosses ant.I stones. 
Transplanted to the rock garden it never bears many flower:;. The Scots plants 
differ conspicuously from plants of Norwegian origin bough t from Messrs. 
Back house. The native ft>nn is smaller and darkt' r in the leaf, and its growth 
is so dense :tnd compac;t that no twig-s arc discernable. The Norse form has 
leaves of pa le grc;cn anJ 111<,r,:, clo11ga ted, a11d the.: growth isles~ prostrate. Where 
the ~wo meet the Nursc·man grows over the Scot, and the !alter, contrary to 
tradition, lifts no arm in sl'l f defence. 

Some years ago I happened to cross the Taurus i11 late Sl:ptembcr, riding 
from Trcbizond to Er%erum. The hill tops were covered with R. FLA\"U~I. and 
what I took to !Jc R. PONTICU M. Both were cliµped by the wind ru1d the goats 
to a level ca rpet. The sc;arlet and gold of the azalea and green ant.I bronze of 
the Hhoduclendrnn 111i11glcd in the most :;um pt uous of colour schemes, re,;plcn<lent 
in tbe sun, but must enchanting where i t lay wet an<l glittering under a low mist. 
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We have tried on a very small sralc to r<'prndncc thi.; beautiful effect on the 
windswept shore of Loch Ossian, but R. 1'11:-ITICl' )I fm tl1 l' reason above noted 
has been a failure. The azalea on the ollH'r hand I hrivcs. lt scents the 
whole place in June, and is lovely agai11 in Ortob<'r. 

The contrast in hardiness between R r ,1·c,s1c1·\I :111,t R. PONTICUM is 
remarkable. The former emerges quite fn•c.h and gn•c-n from winters which 
kill out the la tter. The CAl lCASICU)I hybrids, such as; R " J.,n<SONll," h ave 
the same frost resisting constitution. R S)IIH :-10\\' II 1111 the other hand seems 
to suffer from frost. R. DAun1cu~1 cloes well. 

The only American species we have planted arr thr lonly R. VASEYI, which 
~rows 6 fee t high, and flowers profusely, and th(• li ttle• u11ono1u CANADENsrs. 
The swamp honeysuckks might succeed and arc to he tri l'cl. The Ghent hybrids 
neither grow nor flower well. They seem to requii r lllurc warmth. 

Our experiments with the Himalayan species arc on a very small scale, and 
none except R. ClLlATt.:M have flowered. But pl,1111<. of R. BARDATUllt, R. 
ARP.OREUM, R. CAJ\IPANULATUlll, R. F ULr.ENS, and R. T110~1SONI1, have been 
planted out for some years and arc growing wdl, though orcasionally broken by 
snow. They have srarrely r<.'ached the fl owerin~ si1.cs, but their leaves are of 
no1mal si1.e and the picture of hralth. R l · ALCONERI and R. H oDCSONII have 
been added this October. 

None of the Chinese Rhodoclcnclrons have been here more than twowinters. 
Dwarf kinds, such as R. SARGEt-;TJANUlll, R. TNTRTCATU\1 , R. l'ASTIC IATUM, and 
R. PROSTRATU~I, are evidently at home and all these ha\'e flowered except the 
fi rst which was eaten by a hare on the eve of coming into bloom. Of the larger 
sorts it is too soon to speak, but R. DJSCOLOR, R. CALOPHYTl'M, R. OREOTP.EPIIFS, 
R YUNNANENSE, R. CHARTOPIIYLLlJM, look well, while R OREOno:-:A and 
R. DECORUM are rather disappointing at present. R. FrCTOI.ACTFU;\I nn<l 
R. HiEMATODES have recently been added. 

Suggestions as to species suitable for cultivation under these concliti(lllS 
would be welcomed. 

JOHN STIRLI~G-MAXW.ELL. 
October, 1920. 
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RHODODENDRONS AND SIIAOE. 

There is apt to he; confusion between the !wo terms "shelter" and" shade." 
It is quite u11neccss.1ry lo point oul to g ru\\'1~rs of Hhododendrons how essential 
shelter is for the welfare of Lhcsc p la11 ls. S trong winds twist the petioles, 
especially of the larger leaved species, a11d allhough no immediate damage is 
apparent, in a short lime the leaves l1a118 down, turn yellow, and eventually 
drop off. I am now convinced that sliatlc has also a n important influence on 
the vigour of Rhododendrons, and on the colour of the flowers. 

My attention was first drawn to this point by some plants of R. AUGUSTJNII. 
Though in a sheltered spot they got a considerable amount of sun from noon to 
3 p.m. Two plants were moved to a \'Cry sl,ady po:;ition, and the following 
year the effect was seen. The leaves were la rger, a nd the colour of the flowers 
much more attractive in the plan b whic-h were moved. 

The second year the improvement was even more marked. This is not a 
case of mere varietal forms, as when growing together there was scarcely any 
perceptible diffei-ence in the colour of the flowers on any of the plants. 

Having had my attention thus drawn to this matter I made notes and 
observations in several gardens on spc:t: i cs o f Rhododendrons, such as 
R. FALCONERI, R. BARBATUM, R. FULCEKS, I{. Ci\MPANULATUM, and I found 
that in almost every instance, and quite independent of shelter, the plants grown 
in shade had larger and healthier fo liage, and, to 111Y eye, the colour of the 
flowers was more intense. I am 11ot prepared to say that this applies to all 
localities, but certainly it seemed to be the rule in all the gardens visited by me 
in lreiand. 

I would like to add a word in favour of R. At:GUSTINII. It is one of the 
most distinct and beautiful of all the Chinese species, and appare11tly a good doer 
in very diverse soils and situations. The colour of the flowers is soft and 
beautiful, and quite distinct from that of any other Rhoclodendron of its size 
and habit, the only species approaching it being some of the diminutive 
lntricatum group. 

F. W. MOORE. 
December, 1919. I 
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RHODODENDRON AUSTRALE AND OTHER NOTES. 

In early May of this year there flowered here for the tirst time plants g:-own 
from seccl received under number 931] of Forrest. On sending specimen flcwers 
and foliage to Sir Isaac Balrour, he informed me that he had no record o:f the 
plant having previously flowered in the British Isles, and that he considered I 
was justified in ca lling my planls R AUSTRALE , a lthough there were certain 
minute differr.nccs between this species and its near ally R LEPTOTHRIU M, 

which would require careful examination when the latter came to flower. 
R. AUSTRALE belongs to the ova tum series and is the Northern representative 

of R. J.F.PTOTHIUUM in Eastern Yunnan. It was collected bv Forrest, in fruit 
only, on the Western flank of the Shweli-Salwun Divide, and was originally 
believed to be R. vrALII, but subsequent invcsligation has shown it to be distinct 
from that species, and one of the Ovat11m series. In view of the fact that a 
fnll description of this species will appear in the forthcoming number of Notes 
from the Royal Botanic Gardens, Edinburgh, I will only here add a brief note 
as to my experience of the plant from a cultural point of view. There i£ a lso 
a reference to it on page 86 of the R.13.G. Edinburgh Notes of January. 

The plants which flowered here this season (1919) are growing i;i an 
exceptionally well-sheltered si te in the rock garden at the base of a bold rock
face in partial s hade, and have developed into vigorous, bushy specimens 2-3 
feet high, whose rose-pink flowrrs and bronze-green foliage make a most 
attractive display. 

Tn other and more exposed positions growth has been slow and stunted, 
and there has so far been no sign of flower. Experience here leads me to the 
opinion that in our climate the plant needs, and well deserves, a carefully chosen 
site, cool and shelterrd from wind, and is, ill-adapted to taking its chance in 
corn para Ii vel y exposed places. 

Apart from Eucnphia pimuitifolia, a plant of exceptional beauty here, the 
most attractive Septembrr fiuwering shrub has been lfoheria pop1tlnea lanceolata. 
A lawn specimen nine feet high by five feet throug h, perfect in symmetry, 
bearing a mass of delicate white flowers and presenting an autumn picture for 
which one cannot be too grateful. This would seem to be a far hardier plant 
th an is generally supposed, and is certainly a more free-flower ing subject than 
t he typical species-a s trong specimen of which was two winters ago killed out
right by frost, though growing on a warm wall. 

In cold districts where this variety might not succeed in the open it well 
deserves the protection of a sunny wall, where, in association with such as 
Eupatorium W einmamiianum, Escallouia m.onlevidensis, Ccanol/111s indigo and 
Caryopter£s mastacantlms, an attractive floral display may be obtained at a season 
of the year when it rightly meets with high appreciation. 

H. ARMYT AGE MOORE. 
September, 1920. 
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NOTES ON MY GARDEN AT EXBURY. 

As it is the duty of l\ft:mbcrs of the Rhododendron Society to contribute 
notes each year on Rhododendrons, a nd as I 1mfortunatl'ly have noLthe training 
to write scienti fic articles, it wo11ld perhap:; he most interesting to Members of 
the Society if I were to describe the succc,;s,'S and failures 1 have from yea r 
to year in my woods at Exbury. 

As climate and soil play so important a part I will preface my remarks with 
a short description of th ,se as I find them at Exbury. With regard to th e 
situation, Exbury lies at lhe mouth of the Beaulieu River, and thus benefits by 
the Gulf Stream, which comes up the Solcnt. The woods where my 
Rhododendrons are planted stretch from a point on the river about one mile 
from the sea inland about two mil~s to the North. Geologically speaking, 1 
believe the soil is described as " peat mud," but actually it is extremely variable, 
being at the bottom a thin layer of loam on top of blue clay, running through a 
deep vein of very stohy soil on top of gravel to a vein of pure Bagshot sand. Of 
course in the Oak woods there is a good deposit of peaty leaf mould over what I 
have described and the Rhododendrons seem to thrive in it. Drought is my worst 
enemy, as along the Solent there is a little strip of country where it never seems 
to rain in the summer months. The hills of the Isle of Wight draw off 
the thunder clouds to the South and the heavy trees of the New Forest draw 
away the rain northwards. I have frequently seen it raining over the Isle of 
Wight and have driven through heavy rain from Southampton to Beaulieu 
rejoicing in the shower that was to benefit my garden only to find dust-dry roads 
two miles from my house. Fortunately with a good supply of springs 
in my woods and with a portable oil engine and pump, it is possible to make 
good the deficiency of rain in the case of tlle rarer Rhododendrons. This year, 
however, there has been no necessity for the engine and the growth has been 
marvellous. 

Ex bury was only acquired by me in 1918, and work was started in the Home 
Wood in the autumn of I 919, the few rarer Rhododendrons collected up till then 
being huddled together in a little nursery. The Home Wood which runs from 
the house to the river, a distance of about half-a-mile, is composed of oak and 
fir with formerly a thick undergrowth of hazel and sycamore suckers. The 
latter we grubbed up and we cut clown a number of the smaller and badly-grown 
oaks and firs, leaving drifts in which the rhododendrons could be plantedl. 
These were well trenched and where the soil was very gravelly a little peaty 
leaf soil from one of the neighbouring woods was dug in. In all cases a little 
of the leaf soil was put round the Rhododendrons and Azaleas when planted. 
So far about 10 acres have been treated, roughly a third of the distance down, 
but of course not nearly so much ground was available for planting. 

The outside and more exposed places 11ave been planted with some of the 
hardy hybrids purchased from the two Waterers, while in the inside are some 
of the choicer tender hybrids and p lants acquired from Gill, Veitch, Reuthe, 
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Smith of Guernsey, White and Van Nes, and thanks to the generosity of Captain 
Tremayne and Mr. J. C. Williams, of Crerhnys (especially the latter), some of 
the choicest of Rhododendrons occupy the place of honour. 

Failures there are sure to be, but so far, owing to the great care taken in 
planting by my Head Gardener who used to be at Leonardslee, but few plants 
have been lost ; out of some thousands those that have died can be coun ted on 
the fingers of one hand. This year of course was an unusually fav~rnrable one, 
and as there has been no frost since early in March, even the most precocious 
growths, with one or two exceptions, have escaped- one FORTUNEI hybrid and 
some of the buds of A uc1<LANUI1 being the only ones pinched. 

Among the Rhododendrons which flowered exceptionally well this year may 
be included AUGUSTINII, LA'NATUM (very freely) , "Gmr1:m11 ""' (from Smith, 
of Guernsey), and the Gill and Van Ncs hybrids. 

Rhododendron seeds from Mr. Farrer's l!l l!J Expedition have germinated 
well, and there has only been one complete failure; the seedlings are now being 
pricked out in boxes and frames. 

A flower of AURI CU L .\TUM was received from C..-crhays last year and the 
pollen was put on to DISCOLOR and one or two hardy hybrids still in flower. 
Seeds from these have germinated , as also from crosses made between DISCOLOR 
and a few late flowering garden varieties. 

This year a plant of orscoLOR was taken up, put in a tub in the Vinery and 
brought into flower early in l\Jay, and between 20 and 30 crosses made between 
it, and every variety of Rhododendron in flower in my garden at the time ; 
most of the seed pods are now s,vclling well. NERIIFLORU!II has also been used 
as the male parent, but apparently with less success. 

Work is now in progress for extending the planting in the winter, as some 
of the plants are rather crowded and growing fast, and some arc not in the best 
situations. Especially is this the case in regard to the large-leaved species, 
CALOPIIYTUM, EXIMEUM, FALCONERI, FICTOLACTEUJ\t, HOOGSONII, etc., etc. , 
which were planted in semi-shade, but unfortunately a large tree had to be cut 
down and they now receive all the afternoon sun. They will be moved lower 
down the Wood to a shadier and moister place. 

LIONEL DE ROTHSCHILD. 
September, 1920. 

• Griffithianum x Fortunei. See "Rhododendrons" by J. G. Millais. p. 176. C.C.E. 
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A FEW ~0TES ON PL:\ NTS AT C.\ STLEWELL\N, IRELAND. 

Amcmg the garclt-11s of l rdam l n :ld,ralt·d for the rare pla nts they con tain, 
Castlcwclla n lias lvng a11d jus lly been rcp11 tt·cl to be one of the m ost interest ing. 
Situated 0 11 tl ie 11o r l ltc 111 lowc:r sµ u rs of th e ~l 11 urnc ~l ountains, in Co1111ty Down, 
and surrounJecl by n1ag11iric.:cnt scenery, it euj oy:-; :1 m illl clima te, is well sheltered, 
is fa voured with a good soil . a nd i:; specia lly adapted to the successful cultiva tion 
of c:xo tic tn~es and s hru b~. Tlt e collec ticHl llwrc, as is well known, was made 
mainly by tltc fa t hc· r of tlH· la te L<, rd An11cslc..:y, who was a n enthusiastic and 
energetic hortic ulturist of no srn,.dl m erit as wC'll as a n ardent lover o f nature, 
and wlto spc-11t his l<:i~tll'e time fm· more lha11 thirty years of his life in adding, 
by careful a nd judicious planting, to tltc na tural beauties of his home. H e 
dicd in 1!)08 ; a nd since tltc11 many new pla nts ha ve been obta ined, but no t 
perhaps in the s:111w systt'ma tic w,\y :1:; <luring his lifetime ; a nd so the collection 
thoug h complc!.c up tu tha t dale , docs not include some o f the more recent 
importations th nt ha ve come to this coU1 1try from China and the Fa r East, 
through tile fruitfu l l'X<, rtions of 1\fcssrs. Wilson, F orrest, and o ther explorers. 
On the other ha nd, tlte existing pla n ts, a lway::; thoro ug hly well cared for, have 
had time to grow a nd <lcn:!,)p, nnd to show themselves off t o the best advantage. 
And this they CE'rta inly <lu . forming many gro ups of stately trees and of la rge 
shrubs, all thriving in health and in g reat luxuriance. 

Of Rho<lodcn<lrons, there arc a fcw o f the earlier introduc tions from China, 
such ns R. A uct:STJ:-.;11, I{ . H ,\NCEANUM, R. lliTESCENS, R POLVLEPIS, R. 
YUNNAl-: ENSE, etc. The Hima layan sectio11 howe ver is thoroughly well repre
sented, and fine specimens arc to be seen of: R 13AHl3AT UM, a dump of which 
nearly 12 feet higlt, covers a space of sumc 22 yards round; 1{. F ALCONERI 

20 feet, R. THc,:.1 S(lN ll 18 feet, R. C:\Ml'A Nl/1. ATUM, R. EXIMIUM, R. FULGENS, 
R. NIVIWM, and others loo 11umcrous to menlion. There are plenty of the 
newest and !Jest hybrids through the grounds. But the gem of this important 
genus is to be found in a form uf K AlWoH Euit with red tlowers, which seems to 
have been extensively pla11tcd in I r cl:\lld during the early part of the last century. 
One of these at Cas tlc wdlan i,; the larges t l lta ve ever seen, being as far as I could 
estimate it, nearly 40 fcct, high clc m;cly duthed with lea.ve::; llown to the ground, 
and embraci11g an a rea 70 yarcls round. It is not a rare kind; but this 
magnificent specimen is remarkable for its size and vigour, and for its striking 
beauty when in full bloom in the: sprint£ of the year. There is no record as to 
when i t was p lanted, but it is Joni£ rcmcmbcred apparently as large as it now 
is ; it is probably one of the oldest in the country. 

It would be hardly pos:;iblc in these short notes to go fully into the 
many plants that adorn Ca stlcwcllan; but it may interest the members of the 
Rhododendron Socie ty if r mention just o ne or two of them. Eucrypltia 
pinnatifolia and E. cordifohu are both flourishing there, the la tter perhaps 
somewhat more vigorously than the former; but there are also some bushes 
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of E. pi1111al1folia /lore ple110, which I have not seen elsewhere, and which is a 
very pleasing and intcn'sting variation of lhe type. Lomatia ferruginea is 
nearly 30 feet high and l.>looms freely. Nothojagus jusca is becoming a large 
tree and is growing remarkably well. O!rnrin virgatn forrns quite a conspicuous 
object with its thin grey feathery foliage; an<l there a rc large specimens of 
J>1'ttosporum 11igrcsccns which also add a grey-green coluur to the landscape ; 
the effect is moreover improved hy the im,m.•11:;c lt::nves of the true Col'dyline 
·indirisa , of which there arc several "·dl-gru\\'11 plants, one ha\'iug flowered this 
season. ,11yrt11s f.1011n from Chile' thri\'cs luxuriantly densely clothed in dark 
green and cm·crc•d in m1lu111n with \\'hitc fl owers ; /Jali£•ris lll'j>alc11sis is growing 
\·igorow,ly nnd is doing much l,cttl·r than il dues with me at lfos trcvor. I may 
ndd to this list Ccrcidipliyl/11m jn />011irn111, Carpvdd11s scnatus, Desjontai.11ea 
s/Ji11osa, Euo11y11111s pi:11d11l11s, lJ 11111a111dis ,110/lis, H ohain populllca, Mitraira 
cocci11<'a, Parrotia pcrsica, Stuarlia virginirn, 1.rirHs/>id11ri<l ltiuaolr1ta, T. 
dcpcndms, l'ilmr1wm r/iytidop!iyll//m, anti many o tlwrs, which arc all to be seen 
in great profusion and \'igour, and which pn·s1·nt a trnly fine spectacle of exotic 
Jlura. ()f conifers, J1111ipems rrc111T11 i!=: the largest I ha\'C seen any\\'hcre, 
some 40 feet in heighl. feathering to the gro1111d and forming a circle 40 yards 
in circumference ; /)ao~l'dium Frnnldinii 20 lo 2:, f1·cl high, JJi1ws ,l fonlcz11mae, 
Podornrp11s cl1ili11a, Pr1111111opitys clcga11s, nncl l'sn11lol11rix Kac111j>fai. This 
Inst sperics not more than If> feet high, has sprc:1d its<'lf out as a sort of trailer 
and covers an nrC'a from 10 to 12 ~·ard:; in lrngth by the same in breadth; there 
is another specimen in the gmuncl.:; nearly as larg<·. 

This meagre description, omitting 111any cldails and taking no note of 
num erous other sprcics lo be fo11nd flonrishi 11g n t Ca:;tlcwcllan, gi\·es I am 
afrnicl very lillle idea of the real merits of the collcdion. But it may perhaps 
scr\'C' lo remind those wh(l have ~cen il in the p:l:;t thnt it s till holds its own in 
Ireland, ancl that il is incrt'asing in interest by tli <: :;lcady development which 
year L,y year is going on among the rare an<l beautiful plants introduced into 
tha t place. 

Rostrci·or House, 
JOHN HOSS OF HLADENSBURG. 

Co. Dou·H, Jrf'land. 
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EFFECTS OF DROUGHT AT ROSTREVOR. 

Ireland is credited with having a w et di mate, am! as a rule we seldom fa il 
for lack of moisture ; l,111 occasionally, though rarely, \\' C! suffer frnm urought, 
and during the past sum1111.:r( l!ll !l) we had \'cry little rai11 in the district in which 
Rostrevor is situated. I never remember such a dearth of water, nor an 
absolutely dry season so long protracted in this neighbourhood. On account 
of it, we had practically no flower at all in August ; for instance, E11cryphia 
pi11natifolia and E. Billardi1:ri which a rc always smothered in bloom i11 that 
month, made no display whatsoever, though o therwise they were quite untouched 
by the u11usual weather; the Hower buds ju:;l shrivelled up as they attempted 
to open, and there was no colour to be seen beyond the green foliage. llfany of 
the plants in this place a re growing on sloping ground, and I fu lly expecte<.1 that 
a large proportion of them might be injured by the abnormal conditions that 
then prevailed ; but such happily was not the case. 

None of lhe Rho<loden<.lrons were damaged, probably because most of tham 
had made their growth before the drought began ; but while it lasted some of 
them curled up their leaves like twisted ropes, and seemed to be in a wretched 
plight. By wa tering as many as possible and by covering the ground near the 
roots with hay or straw, lhey all m,rnagcd to survive, and they now appear to 
be none tl1e worse for wha t they went 1hrcrngh. R. EXIM I U~ t however, which 
only begins to make its youn~ growth late in July was more affectcd,- though 
the leaves did not appear to fl ag,- in tha t, it d id not aHempt to move until about 
the middle of September; it seems still very backward and the year's push is 
very small and not nearly as well developed as usual. Except for this, it appears 
to be in a normal condition an<.1 well budded for flower in 1920. In October we 
had a compensation by an unusual d isplay of bloom on nearly a ll the bushes of 
R. ANl'IIOl'OGoi- anll R "!'Ju;cox" that arl' growing here, not a mere small 
show of a few flowers here and there on each plant , but quite as good a one and 
as luxuriant as if it had been the spring of the yc·ar. It remains to be seen 
whether they will dot.his again nex t spring, anu thus give three blooming periods 
in twelve wunth:;. There is not much else to report, except that sumc of the 
winter Rhododend rons, such as R. " Nou1.E.-\NU~1," ins tead of waiting until 
Christmas time_ to e~p::rn~ tl!cir trusses, an! bc~inn_ing to ~lo so now in the autumn, 
while Eucryph1a B1lfardi,m bas been fl owering m ttrnuttently for some weeks, 
ever since rain has moistened the soil. 

Leaving out of account some minor losses due to drought, I should mention 
that Dacrydium Fr1111/d,:11ii was uadly damaged. There arc two specimens 
growing here, one some eleven feet high and nearly as much through, the other 
smaller. Both are planted on slopi11g g round, and both are injured ; but nothing 
else near them seemed to be in the least degree touched by the dry season. 
While these unusual conditions continued, neither showed signs of Jistre:;s; 
they remained green and in appearance Jlourishing like their 11eigl1bours: they 
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were not therefore watered nor was the ground near the roots mulched with 
straw. There was sufficient to do to attend to those plants that were visibly 
gasping for wa tcr. But when at last some rain bcgirn to fall, then these two 
conifers showed that they ought to have been specially looked after, for then 
they immediately began to droop and to wither. Neither of them is killed and 
both are likely to recover ; but it is feared that the larger one will be 
wortlile'-S as a specimen plant. I thought at first that this might be due to 
a pos~ible subsoil of porous gravel just under these plants; but as both have 
sufkrc:I though placed in very different situations and some few hundreds of 
yarct~ apart, it may be perhaps that the species is more susceptible to drought 
tha11 is genemlly supposed, and the note I submit may be useful to others. 

R<>stfevo, H 01,se. 
J OHN ROSS OF BLADENSBURG. 

Go. Down. 
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HYBRIDIZATION. 

THE E LIMINATION OF FOREIGN INTERFEl<.ENCE;. 

The object of the following experiment is to find a method of cross 'fertilizing 
a flower by which the possibility of other pollen being introduced to the stigma 
is eliminated. 

The procedure is the emasc;ulation of the flower and the entire removal of 
the floral envelope at an early stage. This operation should be performed 
when the floral envelope is only half developed. The stigma is then unreceptive, 
and will not he in a condition to receive pollen for three or five days. 

In the second week of June, 1919, 200 blooms of MAXI MUM were so treated. 
Du.ring t he followinf:;' days 25 stigmas were treated wilh pollen from R. " G. A. 
SIMS" ; 50 with pollen from R. PONTlCU~f; 25 with pollen from R. MAXIMUM; 
anrl 100 were left untreated. 

In December seed was collected from 19 pods of the " G. A. SIMS " CrQss 
(Ii failing to set seed) ; 41 pods of the PONTICUM Cross (one truss of 6 blooms 
lost, 4 failing to set seed) ; 22 pods of the lllAXIMUM Cross (3 failing to set seed). 
This seed was sown in March, 1920, and all germinat~d. 

Of the 100 flowers that were not artificially treated with pollen, not one had 
a seed pod. 

Three trusses, on a bush well covered with blooms, were kept under 
observation for three consecutive sunny days--cleven hours in all-ami-a!~hougl} 
there were numerous Humble bees at work, no bee visited a defoliated flower. 

In June, 1920, similar operations werP. carried vut on P ONTICUM blooms. 
200 flowers were treated. O f these, 50 \\'ere fe1·ti1ized with pollen from any 
flower adjacent (43 of which set seed vessels); 150 were left unfertilized-not 
one of which had a seed vessel in November. 

This operation on the flower can be carried out in the early stages of flower 
development with reasonable chances of success. 

On June 5th, 15 blooms were so treated when they were only just showing 
colour. The average length of the pistils on the 6th was ¾ in. ; on the 12th 
was ¾ in. ; on the 19th was 1 in. 

These 16 pistils were fertilized on the 19th, which was the first day t he 
pistils were receptive. Of these, 7 set seed. 

It is obviously unnecessary to take flowers in such an early stage of develop
ment, but this shows that, with flowers half developed, the1·e is little risk in 
checking the growth of the ovary. 

Conclusion. That flowers so treated wiU not set seed, but if flowers, having 
been so treated, are fertilized, and set seed, the seed borne is the result only of 
the pollen introduced. 

E. H. WILDING. 
Daembe,, 1920. 
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NOTES UPON THE LAPPONICUJ\I GROU P. 

Mr. Eley has asked me to write something on the Lapponicum group of 
Rhodoclcnclrons. This is not an easy task, for 1 have seen jt1st enough of a few 
of them to know thnt it requires much time and close watching for some years 
yet, before we can learn what their relative: values arc in the garden. 

I am giving some few detail!- of what I think of those which have been 
flowering here fo r several seasons. Of others, wliich nrc ~-01111~cr, il is im possible 
to say anything for the present, that is as regards th<' ir hortiC11ltmal value; for 
most members of the Soc iety will he ncqnaintecl v.-·ith the- .1mple information 
and most instruclive botanical details, which Profcs1;pr Sir Isaac Bayley Balfour 
has given us in various numbers of the Edinlrnrgh Noles. 

Possibly gardeners most want to know certa in simplr. points, looking it 
may be for deta ils as to colour, height, \"igour, and genera l aclaptahility. As 
far as my \"cry limited C'Xpcr icnce goes, I will try :iml help in thal way. 

CI-JRYSEUM. It has been flowering here for lhrcc or fou r years. It has a pale 
yellow fl ower, as I know it, and so fa r is not so good as PHIMULl:,,i UM. But other 
forms of it are growing, and it seems likely t ha t 13!147 will be brighter in colour. 

CUNEATUJ\t. This is a far larger plant than most of the set, and seems to 
grow well anywhere. It may reach fi\'C or six feet, hut the CCJlour is not so 
attractive as in others of the series . It reminds me in the foliage rather of 
1warc 11wsuM than of most of the Lapponk ums I k;1ow, bu t rwssATUM comes 
mid\\"ay between it a n<l the others in foliage. 

FASTIGIATUM. As we know it from the 1911 collection, it is a dwarf, very 
close-growing phmt, with a considerable ranr,e in the hvcnclcr blue colours, 
some forms of which are quite fine. 

HIPPOPHA::OIDES. This is a fine free p lant in goocl cool soil, pa rticula rly 
if it turns away from the sun, and is on a bank looking rather to the north of 
east. I think Mr. Forrest says it is a bog plant. The forms of pale lavender 
blue to be found amongst Uie seedlings are the best thi ngs on t hose lines I see 
in this family. 

JDONEUM. I s a nice refined plant, rather on the small side in the foliage and 
flower, but I have not yet seen eno11g-h of it to be sure of its best, or of its worst, 
poil).tS. 

IMPEPITUM. With us, is a close-growing a lmost prostrate little shrub, and 
its best forms are very beautiful in colour. From one of the better dark forms, 
crossed with AuGUSTINTI, we have ra ised v ery nice hybrids. 

INTRICATUM. Every member of the Society, will know it well. I have never 
had more than one form of it, and that was off a plant which figured in" The 
Gardener's Chronicle" many years ago, and it is a good form. I believe those 
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who had the enterprise to raise it from seed would almost certainly get better 
varieties. It is a very good thing. 

PRIMULINU)t. Will reach over fou r feet high on a favourable soil and site. 
I t is a very charming plant, and the name just indicates its colour when at its 
best. 

IWPICOLUM. Is not, perhaps, everyone's colour, but it is a robust plant 
when well grown, ancl apart from other colours, is quite attractive. 

SCINTILLANS. On the whole, if I had to begin again, and only to have one 
of these species, I should choose this, i.e., if I could raise plenty of it from seed. 
Most of the forms are good, but the best of the dark blue lavender forms are to 
me the best in the family, but not so the light coloured ones. 

VERRUCULOSUM. This is not attractive in the old bushes which we have here. 
It lacks form in the plant and good colour in the flowers, but I have only three 
plants. 

WEDSTERIANUM. A plant with a loose habit, and rather tall. The flowers 
are larger than in most of this family, but it is not as good as some of the others, 
as far as I have seen it. 

I believe all of this series need cool moist soil, and no shade, but in this part 
of the country to be on the side of a llill away from the sun. I have known 
great losses from their being dry and hot, but from no other cause, excepting 
when rabbits get to them. Rabbits take them as a personal offence. 

Ocwber, 1920. 
J. C. WILLIAMS. 
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